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Stevenson announces 
he wants to he governor 
By WILLIAM C. STRONG aDDroach tn ",nnincr 'nr th .. 
Associated rnsl Writer ooininaUon.·· "0 • - - ._-
SPR Resaid be was "flattered" by 
IllGFIF.LD (AP)- the impatience of some 
Former U.S. ~ ~n. Adlai E. Democratic leaders who have 
Stevenson. wbo re .reated to the said tbP.oj whed he would make C8na~n wilrill t'l18 summer to ~ de(~n!tive statement of his 
fish and to I>ODder his future mtentiom. 
has emerged from the politicai And be defended his cam. 
wo,lds by clarifying that he paignjlan, which had not in-
does. in fact, want to be elude a formal public an. 
governor of Illinois. nouncement that he wanted to 
The first step will be winning be governor and would take his 
the endorsement of Democratic to th 
slate-makers next month- ;al co~:e~atic State 
something he's confident he will Stevenson. SO, said he might 
do, Stevenson said Wednesday. even nul in the primary next 
Stevenson, who retired from March if he isn't slated--a step 
the Senate last January after 10 beyond last week's an. 
years on capitol HIll, began a nouncement from former Statehouse news conference in De . ...._. familiar, low-key style. mocratic ""Y. Dan Walker. 
". don't have a formal Accused recently by st~ternent. but since we're ~:~~!:.~ .~v~. Jr:~:' 
gomg to be seeing a good deal of bell I'i -{:= th j b 
eacb other for the next fl've y or eo. tevenson indicated he'd been carrying 
years I thought perhaps I tbe torc:b for the Executive 
should come by thi.!i aftemoou Mansio.."1 for years. 
and get re-acquainted, .. he told "The ODe UUng I have wanted 
!!~ op;:crtunity in t}j4it uiiice 
{g~ernorJ to be 01 servic:e," be 
saId. 
He said that what appeared to 
som~ as a tentative approach to 
rwuung for office actually bad 
been a thoughtful ODe. 
"I don't believe in jumping in 
feet first. I have made it a babit 
to think first, and to move when 
I'm . c~nfident of success. If 
that s indecision so be it 
"So far, it's a habit whiclt baa 
~~~te m~id.ell in public of· 
HavU:tg clarified his status as 
a candidate-a1tbough be said 
there shooldn't have been any 
confusion-5tevenson then 
began '!::.unding like one. 
re~then entertained in my ~,!ilstae ..~~.to! bavserveeil~ people - .......... ... G.. ..,.. Ad... .. •• te It questions. DUID7 01 which dealt my bones; I've beeR tndnina .............. __ ,. .... _ ....... 
with hi~1mUarl,. low-key foI' it an ~ life. aad 1_ DOW Wy...ll--'" _It ... __ 
A·~~;~;·;:~';,t~~~:.·:-:·::. =='·'Reagan.··to.·.scatier~MXTnissi.les. 
lakes advantage 01 the mikI September .. eather IUId alae ,eu ill .. .... .. - <. ... . .. ..... . . •. . . ... _ . . - ...-_ .... ., y ... dy .... _j_................. - buildB-l bombers, sources say 
Irst-c ass staltlp WASHINGTON (AP) Soviet Union. Texas~dNewMexko-tobe 
President Reagan bas decided One thousand vertical completed until oat maatIa at 
t·· t 20 to scatter 100 MX missiles Minuteman silos are buried OD the earliest. o JUDlP 0 cents among 1.OOOsbeltersin the West Air Force bases in North "We bad not planned OD and to build the B-1 bomber Dakota, South Dakota, Montana making the seiectioil OD the 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Tbe The National Association III 
Postal Service defied its rate- Greeting Card Publisbers filed 
makin. watchdog Wednesday a suit challenging the legality 01 
and raised the cost 01 a first- PJe increase at 10:19 a.m., two 
class stamp to 20 cents, ef- tillUtesafteritwasa.nnounced. 
fective Nov. 1. Two minutes The suit in the t;.S. Court of 
after it was announced. the J\ppectIs conteJYjs the inezuse 
move was cballenged in court. is discrimilllot0!'l because it 
. The 2~t increase will be the applies to S.mle ':iasses of mail 
Postal Service's first that bas while some .:thl. ... are ~!nll 
DOt been approved by tbe Postal decreased or len tlM. ~'mle. 
Rate CommissiOD, whicb three "I can't Deliev~ they are 
timesrejec:tedrequeatsfcra» !loing this right ,before 
cent rate. Christmas," said Norm 
Thenewprtce~8a 33 Halladay, tbe as.ociation·s 
percent increase m first·class executive director'. '1'heir own 
mail rates this year and a?;t3 studies show that the reason 
percent increase lIince 19711 people send fewer Christmas 
when a letter could be maUeo carda is increasing postal 
for 6 cents. rates."· 
Robert t.. Hardesty. cbair- The Postal Service and the 
man of the Postal Service rate commission generally 
Board, defended tbe increase as have cooperated in the past. At 
'''reasonable, equitable and times, tbecommisaion even has 
fiscally responsible." .' beea accused of being a 
Since rates were inCreased "rubber stamp," approving 
from 15 cents to 18 cents in anything the Postal Service 
March, the Postal Service bas wanted. 
lost almost $12S millioo, be said. But they have been at odds 
Without the ~ rates, the this year. with the commiaaiOll 
Postal Sen ice· would have had saying the mail agency could 
to borrow l"DOney to meet its break even under the rates it 
eosts, HardeIIty said. He said has and tbe Postal Senice 
this "would have been fiseaIly claiming sucb a feat was im-
irresponsible." possible. 
Postmaster General William . . . Last week, the conunissioft 
F. Bolger said abe new rata ia said the Pcx.tal Service chargell 
high enough to avoid another' tess than it should ftr seeood-
increase for at least two yean. andthird-clas;;~ It also said 
Sucb stability is important to tbe Postal Service's accounting 
larg~ users who must know procedures understate the 
posta)~ts before deci<IinI em effedof congressional ap-
maa& DWiL. . .. be said. propriatIOIlS OIl ita income. 
while a more advanced, radar- and Wyoming. Four bundred of deployment area until late 
eluding Stealth aircraft is those are large enough to ac- November or early December." 
developed, sources .aid commodate the MX and would be said. 
Wednesday. require little modiflC8tion. 
A key Senate SC)UI'Ce, asking or the 400, ISO are controlled 
anonymity. said he understands by Grand Forb Air ~'orce Base 
Rell.gan bas not settled OIl which in North Dakota, 50 by 
states will bouse the new Maelstrom AFB in Montana 
generation of nuclear missiles. and 200 by Francis E. Warren 
The possibilities include AFB in WyominlJ. . 
shuttling them. sbell-game Delaying a decISion on where 
fashion, on desert land in to deploy the MX would not 
Nevll~ and pcl6Sibly Utah. or necessarily set back the 1988 
basing some in eXisting ~ZUi'esw;~e:c~edirstto0bef th..! 
Minuteman missile silos in... w 
other sUttes. operation. llCC(JI"ding to an Air 
'l1Ie pre;5dent is h.' announce Force spokesman, Lt, Mike 
tbose muiiibillh'n-doilar Terrill. -
decisions on Friday as be 1D fact, Terrill said, the Air 
discloses plans to modernize the -Fot'ce does Dot expeet en-
nation·s strategic fUl~ whicb viroameDtallmpact statements 
he eontendl have fallen on all the areas under c:on-
dangerously behind those 01 the sideration ~ Nevada, Utab.· 
But a delay of BeYeral mortba 
past December could set back 
the MX schedule because of 
problems with further en. 
vironmental studies and land 
acquisition." Terrill said. "You 
rull into a problem with land 
witildrawal." Terrill added. 
Reagan is expected to go 
abead wi th plans to 
manufacture the B-1 bomber, 
was rejected bytben-President 
Jimmy Carter, and to develop 
Stealth bombers able to eluQ., 
eDeI'l'ly radar, the soan:e said 
Air aelenses of the U.S. eOil-
tinental also would bf! 
strengthened.. 
Main Street rail crossing to be ilXed 
By Bob BaeduraDt 
S&aIf Writer 
Tbe roudl railroad crossing 
where tbe Illinois Centni Gulf 
RailnIed tracks slice across 
Main Street will SOOD be DO 
more. 
'!be c:rossing will be rebuilt 
by tbe railroad, the Dlinois 
Department . of Tran-
sportation announced 
Wednesday. Corwtruction on 
the site is expected to begin 
Monday and take about two 
weeks. 'I1le ~ will be gl\--e!l 
Aa a result, traffic OIl East new draining tiles and a lresb 
Main Street between stone base, comtructed of 
Washington Street and fuU-depth prefabricated 
Dlinois A venue will be rubbel' slab material, Meyer 
bIoclted and detoured. said. 
'I1le wooden crossi~ DOW 'I1le ICG is expected to do 
beiag used at the Main Street some preparatory wort 
location will be completely TblJMday and Friday before 
removed, Larry Meyer, Man. Street is clOlled 00 
utilities engineer for L"XYl' in Mooday; Meyer said. 
Carbondale. said. Tbe 
crossing base. will be COID-' "ODe lane win be closed at 
~esd~O: ~~ .::d. time 01' another," Meyer 
Saudi arm.s sale package won't 
pass Senate now, Baker says 
News ROUl1dup--I China offen Taiwan reunification 
PEKING (AP}-Cbina offered Taiwan reunification terms 
Wednesday that for the first time m~tion letting Taiwan 
leaders join in runninl( the Commumst government while 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker Jr. told 
President Reagan on Wed-
nes~y he does not have the 
votes to clear the $8.5 billion 
arms sale to Saudi Arabia, and 
Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. hurried home from 
the UoitedNations to try to save 
the deal. 
Baker told reporters he thinks 
the president still can win the 
congressional test, but op-
ponents DOW have the upper 
~.::.."'.d.. 
"It is in trouble but it's not 
beyond salvagin~," Baker said 
he told the presIdent. 
"I think. Ronald Reagan's 
going to get the A WACS 
througt!," Rakpr!l!lH:! But!~ 
now, he told reporters "We 
don't have the votes." 
A 3O-day clock for 
c~i~ veto of the sale 
was to start running later in the 
day with the administration's 
formal submission of the sale to 
Congress. 
H the House and Senate have 
not rejected the $8.5 billion sale 
by Oct. 30, the deal goes 
~~ludes five Airborne 
Warning and Control System 
ra~. planes. plus Sidewinder 
m,iiiiuell IlDQ longrange fuel 
tanks for 62 Saudi F-15 jet 
fighten. 
11le administration says the 
sale is vital for defendill8 the 
~t ~il~~~ywtr!r:r~:~ 
compromise of supersecret 
ect'!ii>ment. Hai4 canceled meetings with 
six f"reign ministers at the 
United Nations aDd hurried 
back to Washington to take 
r.harge and try to save the sale. 
Earlier, Haig sent Am-
bassador Richard Murphy to 
Saudi Arabia with a new 
compromise proposal for joint 
U.S.-Saudi manning of the 
planes in an effort to mollify 
Congress. 
Halg Is to give the Senate 
Foreign Relations ComJnjttee a 
c10seil briefing Thursday 
morning, presumably on 
progress toward that com-
promise. 
• keeping control of their island nation's local affairs. 
The offer, made on the eve of National Day, marking the 
32r>d annivp.rsary of Communist rule, was contained in an 
inh;rview with Marsahl Ye Jianyiog, the country's top 
parliamentarian and the equvilant of head of state. 
Slate court rules cocaine a narcol;(' 
~-PRINGF'IELD (AP)-11!e legal definition of cocaine as a 
narcotic, along with heroin and other opium-based drugs. was 
upheld Wednesday by the Illinois Supreme Court. 
The court said the lkgislature has the authority to define 
cocaine as a narcotic even th~h it is not one in the SCientific 
sense, ami agreed with the state ~. reasons for ~oing so. 
Justices overturned an appeals court rulina that COf'"i",:, 
was Dot a narcotIc and lila t people conVicted (>f selling it should 
oot be punished as harshly as heroin dealers. 
Ulinois faces 2nd straiRht de.ficit 
Crash kills four top Iranian officers 
SPRIN~FIELD (AP)-lllinois faces a second straight year 01 
deficit spendirt! MllJfU"f! t>y, ':ontinued s!::ggish sa.l~ dna 
welfare rolls swoDen by hfJdJ unemployment, II top sta te 
budget official said Wednesday. 
Deputy Budget Director Richard Kolhauser, who is second. 
in-command in Gov. James R. Thompson's budget Office. 
made the statement to a legislative panel studying Thomp-
son's proposed cuts l!l state spending on programs for the 
poor. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-
Four of Iran's top military men 
and aD unspecifled number of 
war wounded died in a tran-
sport plane crash, Tehran 
Radio imnounced Wednesday. 
Authorities also said a plot was 
unmvered to till the nation's 
chief justice and police chief. 
The crash Tuesday night of a 
U.S.-made C-l30 Hercules 
transport killed Defense 
Minister Musa Namju and three 
other mililary commanders 
return.iug from soothwestern 
Iran's battlefront with Iraq, 
a~rding to official com-
muoiques. 
T~e buge transport went 
down as it neared Tehran on a 
flight carrying an WlSpecified 
number of wOWlded troops and 
bodies of soldiers killed in the 
war with Iraq, the com-
muniques said. 
Also killed were Maj. Gen. 
Valeollah Fallahi, acting 
commander in chief of Iran's 
armed forces; former air force 
commander Javad Falruri and 
the Islamic Revolutionary 
Guard's No.2 man, Mobsen-
Rahim Kolahdoz. 
The cause of the crash was 
-HAN.AR~ 
Bohemia Record Release Party 
SpemlAlNOvearivEi The Band 
\_ IIrjl 'It ComIng fri .• Sat. I 
......... HotII ... J4t-1. 
"Rode Your Socks OIl with a elas' From the Past" 
.4th Floor Video Lounge 
Thursday 
. sot 
Pate 2. 0.:', Egyptian, October t. 11181 
under investigation. 
Ayatollah Ruhollab 
Khomeini, in a speech of COIl-
dolences, called on the coun-
try's 36 million Iran~ans to 
defend Iran with "iron will and 
pride ... So that the blind-bearted 
peoplf' and the hypocntes and 
those who are in tbe West's 
embrace will know that the 
Iranian people and armed 
forces still live." 
~~ 
(USPS 169220) 
publis~ daily in. the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monda, 
~ Fnday dunng I'eIl\IlPr semes.~ aDa: ~y through Frida> 
&Ir:mll swnm;:'f term bl Southern IllinoIS Umver!uty. Communications ~ding, Caroondale, I 62901. Second class postage paid at C~rbondale. 
While his reference was to the 
leftist Mujahadeen Kbalq, be 
did not actually blam" tlJem for 
engineering the crash. 
N~t;::ll~~~lr~~~a~~:, ~~.,f'W~~OR!l kJding. Subscrip~on rates ~ '19.50 per year Of $10 for sill months in Jackson 
and surroundmg counties. $27.50 pers:Je8r or $14 for six months within the 
~':~ States and S40 per year or 191" aill months in aU foreign COWl. 
eMPUM'S~ 
·3: AA~CE ServJngthe .. In ChI,... cooking 
.. il 
w. hov. carry-outs. 
of the Ibn ... · Thun~IO .... S~· I Sb6 Fri· Sat ~11 
lOOS 1U1I"I0.' c...Man 
COt ..... ,ot MOIOt (r.dlt 
"Finest" Main, UhnOll Corch A«-4If)'-d 
!\ftttft-lft Eating 
ft~DeN.$ Places 
This week's lunch special In 
Chlnel8 Noodles 
.Southelll with $2.60 eggrolt 
or Illinois LUNCHEON IUFFn '~.4' 
1901 W.MAJN 
3 doors east trom True Volue Hardware 
Murdale Cent~~ 5~2813 
But don't 
iust take 
The f'nest Bar I-Q riba. 
chicken, and ICIndwiches our word, 
In Sautlwn illinois. 
ask any w. atso..ve frMh 
.RoI .... "..W. 
also hove FrIed Wonton. 
Food 
OPEN Connoisseur I r .... Sot 
Shufflebarger adds his n8ltle 
to list of sheriff candidates 
By LIz GriffID 
Staff Writer 
Jackson County Board 
Member William Sbuffiebarger 
bas announced his intention to 
seek the Republican nomination 
for county sheriff. 
Shufflebarger, a board 
member since 1980, Will join Bill 
Kilquist, investigator for the 
states' attorney, and incumbent 
Don White in the sheriff's race. 
Kilquist and White are both 
Democrats. 
Sbutnebarger, 71, wants to be 
sheriff rather thaD a county 
board member because the 
latter gets too little pay with too 
mucb criticism, be said. 
"The biggest reason is that it 
takes up tOO mudi Cilyour Ume 
and I don't get very mucb out of 
it," he said. "You get more 
criticism than you do pay- $2S 
per meeting anc a measly 20 
cents per mile. 
"U you are a jJUblic I.>rvant, 
it doesn't make any difference 
bow you do it 'J'here is always 
some group that doesn't like (a 
decision) for every group that 
does," Sbufnebarger- said. 
The 'oouoty sheriff currently 
mUe1\ $21,499 per year. 
Sbuffleb.:b"g= said be bas had 
about 14 yean ~f ~!!ee ex-
perience and baa taken classes 
In finger~rintillg, criminal 
investigation a1Jd tbe laws of 
arrest. 
He said be', worked on tbe 
police forces at Lilbourn and 
New Madrid, Mo., and at 
Gorham. He said be worked as 
a sheriff's deputy for Jackson 
County between 1!J70 and 1974. 
Until recently. be was a ~. 
time night watchm:atJ at Lake 
Murphysboro State Fark. 
He has lived in Jackson 
County since 1966. He owns a 
grocery and tire store in 
Gorham. 
"I'd nm a law enforcement 
office and not a political offace," 
Sbufnebarger said, offering no 
CAii~tilJU of that statement. 
He said his ag~ would not 
prevent him from doin~ a good 
Job, adding that be 18 very 
active. 
}ian sentenced in child death Board member 
BELLEVILLE CAP) - A In requesting the severe resigns position judge bas sentenced aD East St. sentence, Assistant State's ""--
LoWs man to 25 yean in prison Attorney William Hanks said Jackson County Board 
for tbe beating death of his the murder was "brutal, Member Sharp:: Kowalzik 
girlfriend's 4-year-old 8011. heinous, senseJesa and frankly recently submitt-.:d her letter of 
St. CJajr County Judge Joim unforgivable." resignation to the board's 
OAfl! 
OI~E &. :::JSCO 
457-6736 
. RAMADA IN~ / CARBONDALE 
HERBERT L. FINK 
GRAPHIC ART!ST 
FORWARD BY JOHN GARDNER 
INTRODUCTION BY 
TONYFEHM 
NOW AVAILABLE AT CARTERS 
J. Hoban sentenced James Tbe cbild, Montez Moore, le!dslative committee. 
Ward, 22, Tuesday to the same died Feb. 19 after being Icowalzik, 43, has been a ALSO FINK ETCHINGS 
term tbat he banded down severely bellten with a mop member of the board since 11m. 
earlier to the boy's mother, handle, aCC<Yl'ding to tesUmonv She cited personal reasons for 
Harriet Young, 23, of East St. at two trials. • leaving the board at Tuesday's Oakland & W. Main 529·4777 J 
UM .. ·S_. ________ .. __ .. __ ...... ______ .. __ ... m.~.ti.·~ •. _ ............................................... ... 
Lar •• Choice 
of.colo"'·'··'"' 
SID JACKETS 
CUltom Lettering Available 
SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE 
718 $. illInoIS Carbondale, Il 
~~~"~~ 
eM£fJ 1>4eTY . 
«~"F 4£'" 
~y,~J,,," 
"-~PH IN MNR 1J2~4l1E. 
~.tfl. ~1J£ENn P4Y 
"'fI(~' F""P&~eE4TfYE FfiN 
<t". , 
10'N~1 
In Keeping 'with Illinois Art Week· 
. October.3-~ 1 . 
. CARBONDALE 
. EAsmATI SHOPPING aNTE. 
c •• .' 11-1 Mon-Thun 
" .. , .,1 & Sat .. 
CI ___ eo.. 
MUR·PHysBORQ 
JACKSON SQUAR • 
.... Mon-Sat 
12-SSun 
DUfyFDJDm 
Opinion & Gommentary 
It literally pays; to keep 
Job Service office open 
! ... theBe liard times. especially. it has become the standard 
ref ..... 01. paIiticians from Bangor to Berkeley: I will wort to 
protide jai-. jaIJs and IDOI'e jObs. And so they should. 
s. ..... doa'l the D1inois General Services Administratioo. in a 
fit" buIfI!t-GlttiJl8 fervor, ~ to do to advance this worthy 
caUR? U they ba..e ~ their way, they will close down tbe 
llliDIis Jab Senil:e office m carbondale and consolidate it with an 
eIistiag jrlb senice ill Murphysboro. 
the CaI'bmdaJe office is a job service that has flllmrl ...,,-
P:UjIbalL ior ;,_ to 10,000 people since it began operating in 
~iD UIIt last fiscal year- about 10 percent of whom were 
Tbis is tile job .~ tbat many local businesses and services 
depend .... to .-ate and ICreeD prospective employees. 
'I'biB is tile job "'!Tid! without which the unemployment in 
Jacbcn CGuDt;- .oold ~ Iligniiicantiy higher Ulan it already is; 
9.7 peI"ceIIt. _ eeinpared to a national average of 7 percent. 
With IIIIJ Iuct at all, tbe Dlinois GSA will not get its way on this 
me. State SeD.. Keaneth Bmbee has already gone on record saying 
that be wiD ''do whatever it takes" to ensure tto.at the Carbondale 
off'IC:e stays open. Hopefully with that statement finnly in mind. 
BuztJee aad State Rep. Bruce Richmond will bf' meeting Friday 
with Depntmellt of Labor officials in Springfield. 
In the meaDtime, the office in the Eurma C. Hayes Center is 
~ leased to the job service on a month-by-month basis. The city 
admiaisll'atim is considering the possibility of picking up the 
minimum $3,200 yearly tab, but, in all fairness, they shouldn't 
have to. 
ThiDk about that figure State officials are balking at the idea of 
SJIt!IIdiIW a measly $'J~ out of a yearly state budget that nms in 
die billiOns of dobarS. Thc!Y probably spend way more than that 
sum for the pernor's toOl'S d'oeuvres. 
You would thiDk that h would be self-evident to even me dim-
mest of middle-level bureaucrats that, in an era when jobs are 
scan:e aod IIKIIIey is tigbt. it literally pays to keep a job service 
opeD aod fuDctiaaiJJg OD behalf of the imemployed. 
Football scholarships 
have already been cut 
1be mea's atbletic deptartmentlUlDOlJDced.· last spring tbat the 
IIUDlber of fOllllballIdIoIanbipa bad been trimmed lroni 96 to 70, 
a fad. o..t DIQ II!Dd to be overlooked m 1he current diseuasi~ 
aboal~~fees and a change from NCAA Division F 
A:: ::t Ute b.uTE~·s editoriaJ about the benefits of . 
moftDg to a.e lowe!- NCAA rank overJooked it. And as an ad-
diticlaal matter of fact, the 70 scholarships. is five fewer than the 
NCAA ana.. fw l-M football !'.Chools. 
So tile Ulliftnit,. bas a'ready sought the savings tbat a move to 
I-M""" briDg. iDIofar as football scboIarships are concemed. 
1hat WOIIId seem to strengthen the case for sru-c to move 
officially lID Dmsiao 1-M football. Why handicap the football 
SaIukis by matdtiDg them against 9O-scboIa.rsbip opponents? 
-CLetters---
A Q!l"tain level of stability? 
"'1'be _lure of the com- EgyptiaD editorial staff had 
IDUIdty • with ilB di'lel'Sity, advance knowledge of the 
~~ .~:D~l ofof "certain level" when they 
stability..... ...- ... ..,...,. endorsed Watkins.) 
commitmeat to tile town..." But one tree should not block 
; Sound familiar! <:arbondc:le a view of the entire forest: 
City ~ member ~~es "Watkins stood out OIl the City 
WatkiDs trieIl to mate stability Council due to his apparent 
~ eommitmellt~issuein the - intelligence and integrity. His 
sprmg. !!Ill COUDCil. elections. resignation, taken together with 
Now, lD faD 19111. Sill months the resignatioD of council 
into ~ faur-year ~ to which member SusaD Mitcl-.cll !Shortly 
Wa~ ... ~. be bas after the spring el~~tion, 
resigned, effediYe October 3L delivers a real Mow to Car-
We !f'-l ~. die "certaiD boadalecity gonmment. I w.'sh 
Je.eI . :i stability and com- I coold express optimism about 
mitment that Watkins .felt the chances for a full recovery. 
necessary for a City Council -Matthew w. Coulter, Car-
member_ lPeriIa,. the Daily .... Ie. 
Death to World War ID! 
All appeal to IraniaD they're shooting children! 
studeats: 
I've bad it With tbe dense, This letter is an appeal to aD 
inhumane fanatics in your intelligent Iranian students. I 
counlry. Something bas got to !mow you are out there because 
be done befwe it is too late some of you are my frieMs,' 
(allSlDDiDg it isn't too late colleagues and bave already 
already). escaped to this couotry. 
I just read in the Sept. 21 I urge you to act before all of 
Daily Egyptian that 12-year-old your families are killed off. 
children who are caught Death to World War III! 
demonstrating against the H_ard GreeasteiD. SeDior. 
regime (a Dice. word for ,i!;!eeuleal ED,lDeeriD, 
anarcily) wiD be shot! Now Tedmology. 
Page ... Daily EgyptlaD, ()ctoboar I, 1981 
~,~----~-----------~ 
~~~~~~--------~~I 
_____ ---=.J~ I L-__________________________ __ 
Anniversary of Lete1ier death 
is a reminder of Chile's sorrows 
TOURISTS to the nation's andused.~~er sexual abuse are 
capital have a new monument 
to visit, one worthier than Not one to talk about 
most. At Sheridan Circle, on electric shockers or high 
the Embassy Row section of Colman pressure hoses even when the 
Massachusetts Avenue, a MeG tn dictators are thousands of 
beautifully crafted vanite ar Y miles away, Kirkpatrick 
and bronze memOrial to apparently didn't ullset 
Orlando Letelier and Ronni laureate poet whose home .?inocbet by getting firucky 
Moffitt now graces the scene.. was ransacked after his death about the details of torture 
Five years ago both were in late September 1973 when when he was directly in front 
sIaiD at the circle'; wbile the military dictators took 01 her. She said her con-
driving to work at the In- power. venation with him had been 
stitute for Policy Studies. A Without the context of "most pleasant." 
bomb bad been planted in awe's rich culture, it is 
Letelier's car on oNera, it impossible to understand IN HER LIVING room, 
was to be charslaar, from Mrs. Letelier's passionate Mrs. Letelier spoke ironkally 
tbe secret of Chile. love of her country. She tells of bow pleasant PinoclIet 
Letelier ba been. seniCll' of a new wave of "cultural surely found the Kirkpatrick 
diplomat in the repression" ordered by the visit and ber desiret.o 
democratically elected junta through "a law which ''normalize'' relatioos bet-
Allende government that was eliminates advanced studY of ween tbe Reagan. ad-
vioIeoUy overthrown in 1973 the humanities and social ministration and the Junta: 
with the help of the CiA. Mrs. studies in tbe public "When she left, a very beavy 
Moffitt, wboee husband was universities." repression followed. For 
in the back seat and survived Damage done to a people's exa25 they expelled the 
the blast, was 25, a former culture is less easy to detect . ent of the commission 
teacher and from a Jewish than the vioJence inflicted on hmnan ri&bts. Mr. Jaime 
family in New Jersey. citizens themselves. Castillo VeTasco." 
a!~~of~oreJnm~ IN FEBRUARY, a 1begrieftbatMrs. Letelier 
assassws ......... Isabel Letelier resolution passed by the U.N. still carries about the 
received a visitor in the livi"ng commission on human rights assassination of her husband 
room of her Washington told of the "continuatioo of ia something she bears 
borne. She talked abwt her the state of emergency (in privately. What is public. 
four sons, her goals as the Qille), the increase in the though. and what cries out to 
director of the Committee for ". number of de teD- be shared by everyone, is her 
Human Rights in Chile and tioDS •.• banishments and anga over me Reagan ad-
the vi6lence- open and "cases of torture, ill-treatment miDistratioo'a wann regard 
hidden- that the Pinocbet and unexplained deaths." for the Chilean regime. 
regime continues to inflict 011 A month after Ambassador Two people were slain-
her homeland. Jeane Kirkpatrick visited me an American citizesr- on 
A CONVERSATlON"4..Hb . ~r.~m c1~=i!:r s:.o:~ . ~~~~::~er an~ 
Mrs: Letelier .offerc the ." Presideqt Pinochet. Amnesty that "outstanding questions" 
chance, initially, to en~ an International declared" that about this unsolved crime 
oral memoir of Chile's ''torture still appeRrs to be a should not spoil a north-south 
culture. Motioning to a systematic part of official friendship. 
brighUy colored band-woven policy. There are consistent H that's so, bow many 
mural of a. ChiIeaD coon- reports of eleetric . ahock killings in Washington. and 
tryside, sbe explains that. it being applied for hours to the how much more torture in 
was made by peasant wonlen most sensitive parts of the Chile. will it take before the 
at a rural center in Isla prisoners' bodies •••. 1D other United Stales expresses its 
Negra. Tbe center was once cues. squir=water at bigh. disgust and says. ......,.,ah? -
supported by the poet Pablo t=; into orifi ( ) The W=-.:r.: ....... N£:ruda, Chile'. Nobel . WI·tb ..l .. ft ...... _ race&.pe c 1981.- , a.suuoe-~ ~ __________________________ ~____~~ _____ PoRCompmy . 
b,o.rYTrudeau 
City to use past project savings 
to fund construction, services BEl!fmam's 
By Job So:Iara, 
S&afI Wri"~r 
UDSUI'e of future availability 
of rederal runds, Carbondale 
city officlaJs have- developed a 
plan to maximize uae or eXiSting 
Community Devdopment Eloci 
Grants and encouralle ~~e 
cootinuation of two lederaIJy-
financed ci~ services. 
'lbe City at Mondav 
DiPt's inic.Tma1 meeting ap-
proved an adminJatrative plan 
allowing $238,329 in savlDgs 
from past CDBG projects to be 
put toward proposed projects 
that have not yet received 
fedc.al Cunda. 
Community Development 
-Director Don Monty said the 
city baa acc:umvlated '180 418 In 
savings from past CDBG 
physical projects and proposed 
that tbe money be reallocated to 
~r=Q!.~tti~::.J[Oif:ta1: 
proposed directing $57,911 in 
social service project savings 
tl!ward cbild care and bea1tb 
care programs. 
Montv said the IUlvin_ W~ !! 
result Of low bids oIlPnMOUB 
CDBG construction projects 
and unanticipated revenues for 
some city social services. 
He said a rea1location plan Is 
~ due to iadications that 
states m,'y not be required to 
bonor fe~ral financial com-
mitments made to multi-year 
CDBG projects. 
Mayor Hans Fiscbel' said the 
~i:j::::;:~ piece of 
"This enables the city to 
maximize its available 
resources and accomplish the 
projects it needs to get done," 
Fischer said. 
Monty tl!!!d th~ ~d-
ministration will not be able to 
give a definite breakdown of 
~f3r!~~d S::::ent::~b! Ea~~ 
Chestnut Street projed and 
congressional action is taken on 
federal social service ap-
propriations. 
\f1M1~nc futndl 
every 5uncby - _, 
trc:;flfhlit...... ~~ 
-~OOu+M~-' eqQ:; OOWdict 
W'~·r~~~'y~~'·. ~U~~ 
dtic~ a "' IOtlQ ~ qttidW 
in1lViwd (~'.n - n~;~.~~ ~--~_ 
CIlk~ tlWro .;ol!".~~,:~.!r.:~ 
l\ew-turnstiles at Rec Center 
eliminate jobs but save money 
c~vi~r ,\V~c:~· v~~~ $.1....., ,~~ 
Vu~'Y ;: n ....... ·~ ~ 
VnlnCfl 
tfle ri9ftt \VA)' By M.8rIaa SIiarbJ produces a daily asage report S&adea& Writer OIl the number of ~A new computeriled entrance wbether they're stu nt -or 
system is saving the Student ~te1.' lor exampJe-usinc the 
Recreation Center about $43,000 
a year, according to J. Mike This lnformatiOll enables tbe 
Dunn, center coordinator. :: to tailor new programs, be 
The system eliminates the ."By the middle of next sum-~~f~s!~='..:~kers to mer," DUDD said, "we win 
IL'w are now inserted Into •. review the usage reports and 
badle reader which emits a take our suggestions for new 
"beep" sipa} and unIocka a programs to the advisory 
turnst.fie, admittin8 people into board. For instance, !II com-
u... center. Tbe system cOllt munity-use pass might be 
Ltbout $90,000 but with a saviDp belpful in increasing the 
from eliminated studeat jobs it number of people using the 
will pay for i&self in two or three center clurin8 lOw-use hours." 
years, Duma said. 1b~ new system also belps in 
"Many people complained. ~L ~~
that the system is at the g- Dunn There bU. been a 
J. c:.:!:~~t~or.~J~~·~.';~'Tt!~I:m:~ ~foWl.e 
"But CIDII-tbird ~  ,racquetbaU ind baketball 
student woriters ao~te ~ courts from the obIIervatiOD 
May and 0IMMIdrd go borne .. area. SiDee the new '1stem 
the summer. FortuDatdy~ requires an ID to ent the 
ODe bad to be terminated "uildiog the problem with 
their politi,!" when the uew trespasser. bas. decreased, 
aystem .... iDItalled Beside&, Dunn said -
there are student work ~ that' Tbefts have also deereased 
go vacant aU _year t Dunn.. since the new. aystem .... m-. 
added. _ . talled. Dunn said . 
Tbe $43,000 yearly .. flogs s ''Tbere were between Ihree 
-!So belped ~ prevent a fee and 12 thefts per week ill the 
bike, Dunn said. locker rooms before the system 
caught in the turnstiJes OIl the 
way out," Dunn said. 
The new system has a jIotential for etber major 
functions, Dunn added. In the 
future tbe computer might be 
used to maintain a daily 
boildin« ~ly inventory. far 
example. 'Other recreation 
10:30a.m.-2:00p.m. 
Carterville 985-4859 
centers in the CClUDtry are even 
;;::rn:omputcr1!I to monitor Route 13 
. utility ~." ~;'::iiiii..iiiiii ____________ iiil_iiiiili'., 
~~ A~ .. RETURNING TO CARBONDALE FROM "~~~ "THE CONTORTIONS" TOUR ... 
~~,. 
Z~ ... .,p. . V_" 
<- ",:" .. -'.: ~.i.j 
DRINK-
SPECIALS 
-TONITEI I 
Besides the monetary was installed. Now there is only 
sniDgs, the camputel' system about one theft a week. PecIPIe bas~ca~blbilitie8. Dunnte .;;re~m:o:re:::Ic:aI~ed~of~,:[e:tttt:fD.'~~;;;;;;;;~;;;!!;;!;;;;;;~~;;!;;~;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~ explained~ T le . sys m ...;. 
ENHANCING 
YOUR SEXUAL 
SELF 
- -----, 
. ~A group for women 
who want to 
Increase their w.-I sponse potential. 
Growth and awareness 
through education. 
group discussion 
and at home as,;; 
tignments. -
Cali tOr an intel'· 
view appointment 
NOW. 
453-5t01· 
~~., 
ITALIAN STYLI! PIZZA 
• SANDWICHES 
312 Soulh IRinois inQ~cbl . 
54...0711 
I) --
. tea_",-
thin ttyl. pizza, Deep Pan Pizza, & 
CoyaH't Stuffed Pizza 
Along with our ': 
Homemade Sanclwlches and new 
O .... tT .. tl ... ':'amllu ....... 
• SBQ Beef eltaiian Beef 
• Submarines _ ;. Sausage-
• Com Beef -• meatbGU -
• Hot dogs • combination 
OU·-'JtNi'Afft:'···S 
(In town)-, .; 
'.OHT I •• LA T.ON 
AT 
COYONI'. 
. Every Thursday 
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat 
• with meat sauce 
• hot bread and butter 
• free small soda 
All/or $1 . 99 Hours 
only •. 4pm-lOpm 
HOU ••• 
Monday· Thunday-4pm-2am 
Friday & Saturday~pm-2:3Oam 
Sunday·4pm--12 midnight 
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Siskel of 'Sneak Previews' 
to lecture on what he sees 
SPC Expressive Arta will 
present Geue Shlltel in a 
discussioa entitled "What I See 
That You May Not" in Ballroom 
D 01 the Student Center at 7 
p.m. Monday. Admisaioa is $2. 
Tbe rum critic will discuaa 
writing. directing and acting at 
major motion pictures and wi1t 
show ftlm clips. 
He is the co-star of puoite 
televisioo's weekly "Sneak 
Previews," 011 wbicb be and co-
bost Roger Ebert debate -the 
merits at current JDOYies. The 
program airs on WSIU-TV 
CbaiI.nel I. t 
SiskeL the Chicago Tr ibune'. 
film C1. itic since 19''', also 
, dilen.sea aewly-nleased· 
.~ tbfte JUthts weekly GIro 
Chicago "tali ... WB~M.· " 
Patrolll caD save their tidet 
stub. om the lecture to 
receive a 5kent discount on 
any SPC film duriq the fall 
semester. 
-Entertainment Guide-
FILMS ~ \fIDEO 
'T'4~r;;''Toocb 01 Evil." 
Hank' a corrupt border 
town sheriff Os threatened with 
~ by V~.-g3S, :..-; honest 
lawyer from Mexico. Produced 
on a limited budget. the film is 
considered to 6e America's 
greatest B-picture. 8 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Sponsored by SPC films. Ad-
mission is $1.25. 
an~hRoit~"r~~s:!\e an~a:~li -
reunion will bring back many 
favorites from the past 7 and 9 
p.m., Student Center 4th Floor 
Video Lounge. Sponsored by 
SPC Video. Admission is 75 
cents. 
.x:!:::l-"Stuntman." An 
and a stallion are stranded on a 
deserted hiland. The boy traina 
the horse and later returnll to 
civilization to enter ~ i>.iJIW in 
race competition. 7 and 9:15 
p.m.., Student C~ntci' 
Auditorimn. ~ by SPC 
fIlms. Admission is $1.50. 
Saaday-'·Tbe Black 
Stallion." A speda.I afternoon 
matinee will be shown at 3 ~.m .• 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is 75 cents lor 
cbildren under 12 years of age. 
Saaday-"The Tree of 
Wood.!n Clogs." Directed by 
Erm4UlDo DImi. this film covers 
the lives of lour sbarecropper 
families during the turn at the 
century. 7 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorimn. Sponsored by SPC 
films. Admission is $1.00 . 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
(lim director gets a 
fugitive from the law to replace 
a stuntman who was killed 
during the filming 01 a World Gauby'I-Friday, WIDB 
War I epic. But is this man Radio Show. No cover; 
being set up for the same fate as Saturday, WT AD Radio Show. 
bis predecessor? 7 and 9:30 No cover. 
p.m., Student Center The Clab--Friday. Boppin 88. 
Auditorium. Sponsored by SpC No cover; Saturday. Boogie 
[>lms. Admission is 51.25. Two Shoes. No cover. 
Friday aDd Sa&.rday- The Greal Escape-
Lacli. K .... Socks. ••••••••••••••• ,,. • pair 
Men'. Des •• ...,. ...................... '11." 
Child ....... Dell....,. ................... 1'." 
Men'. & 1IoyI1rI'" & T-Shlm. ••• '1.75-$2.25 
i.ocii_ Panty nc.. ................ r..., ii pel. 
Wortc Ol~ ...................... ttl • pair 
uDlllly 
a.:-I SunIIIIr 
"LAST "IGHT 
OF OUR FILM NOIR WEEK 
ORSONWEW 
at HIS BEST IN.~ 
Come see IT, ~ 
TOUCH 
.. 
"Martin." Is Martin a sex- Tbursday. David and the 
starved adolescent or an 84- Happeninp. No cover; Friday 
year-old vampire! George and-Saturday. Uptown Rulen.. 
Romero, director of '''lbe Ntpt No coyer. . . 
of the l..ivina Dead," briDls '. Ba •• al'··· _-Thlll'Sday,:,·Tt\urs., Oct. 1 
many s~ bappenings to tOO Bohemia. No cover; Frida, 
screen m this show 11'45 p.m afternoon. Riff Raft. No cover; ~.,m $1.25 -VIL 
Studect CeJlter A~ditt'rium': 'Friday and Saturday. Student Center Avditorium 
Sponsored by SPC films and ArrowmemplUs. $2 cover. ~;:~;;========~!!!!!E!::t WIDB. Admissioo is '1.25. ~nn:--'" --~ ---
Satarday-"The Black .... THEATRES 
Stallion." Mickey Rooney, Ted 
Garr and Kelly Reno star in this 
beal'tifully pbotograpbed film. 
After. shipwreck. a young boy 
RC.4 radio.1ww 
to air on WIDB 
.tarting Thursday 
Thirsty Ear Productions and 
WInB will present the RCA 
College RacHo Series ~
at 7 p.m. this Tbur8day (ana 
every Thursday). 
The debut iDcludes music and 
:d:tiO!:.th~1 Hall 
features will be live m..:::! 
Spyro Gyra, Roesington-CoIJ 
Band, PolyRock. Joe Ely, and 
The Iroa City HouIer'oeIwa. 
FOX fASTGATE 
451-6751 UN~ITY 
IIEDUCED PRICES fOIl STUOfllTS I III cmZBIS "'"' AIIC CAIIO. 
T1II-UT£ SIlO. S1.7s. ,.nED TO stA.i«i. SPECIAl BlGAlilJllllTS UClUUED 
So Fine Continental 
Thursday: Divide 
111 6:OO(@$1.75).8:15 III S:ro=-Sl-7:45 
Zorro .... o.y...... flnfilMlkGa Werewolf 
~. ~n 
JIQ 6:15(@ $1.75.:s:30 11 5:45 1.7~J-8:OO 
....... The sound he created .. ~ niiS ;raWs ~~ 
.. Friday: 5:30 (@ $1.75)-7:45-9:55 
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~ HE .... ' TSWOU 
TO HAVE HIS BABY 
IUIn' IIIYIIOLDS 
PADNITY 
-. JOY TO .ATCHr' 
OllIE W' THE rEAR'S 
TENSEST 
~~Cortou'''''a...o...-
"* * **,,, 
2:GO.:..~:~ • .JO. . 2l O6d09tlS 
BODVo HEflTIil 
'®Ji-..... 
CHop~ 
..........,NOONS 
...., ......... . 
Le ........... . 
LAITDAY 
!"lIS 11M IHOW .,.10 
IHOWSUAY 2:1S7lIDIt9t1S 
·'Thurs'd.ys 
i: •• 1.. 
il 
ew a.e 
··.:·9 ..  .• ·• ~ .. . . 
. . .-~ '. ,,- . 
~~ 't'·~,~~;;'··,.;.:k~;;,_:.t~ii, ~~;~i~:;. .. . ,.' "'<~;~s~~,·:,:.~~r~:';s::.~.~:;;. 
·2_. 
..:.;<~.~~~~:.:~ .. ~~ ~~!\:~:~ '.~ .~~~:;:~.~~.~:,_ ... ,','. ~~I~~:~~:~:"·~r:·?·:i·.::~~':-
.~~. ~. 
, ~: ... " . 
I i ... ·~~ •• tt. .. : •• :;::· ..... ,.: ...................... ·~ .• ~~ ....... • .. "':~ ............... I 
- . - '" -.' DIdJ;r~~ .. UIl ...... ' 
i.. .. _~ .. ,~. 4' 
_:tL. .. _. ~~ __ 
Pboce ~. Joim T. ~~ertlie 
Sc.u ,..,.. Jw na .. kiDs a. Stew Slermall ... applaue IMIt II. 
die taJeat NBtesa IastSat.'dav a. die Ramada IDJl. III ao. lin acts 
_ aJHI wiII_ llack Oct. , Ie tiy apilla. Ramada. 
'Perfo14mers'debut 
in Ramada contest 
By Joe Walter 
E.,tertabuDeel Editor 
"Remember," the master al 
ceremonies at the oasis Dine 
and Disco said before the talent 
show began. "there are no 
losers here." 
There certainly weren't. 
Amid the flas~ lights, all five 
acts which participated in the 
Ramada Inn talent soow 
Tuesday night won the first 
prize, getting paid to provirle a 
nil!tt of entertainment next 
Friday. 
The amaleU!' acta .. ere 
~l~;=~:' 
~~ ~U:=,CIl"1DiuI in 
Tri!!S Greftl, a senior in 
tbeate' education, led 06: the 
entertainment with a singing 
and dancing solo. She looked 
uns"re. waiting for an ac· 
companying piano, before she 
sang "I'm gonna live forev'!r," 
the theme from the movie 
"Fame." After the hesitant 
start, she did sing wen. 
Greer. said she bad been 
singing and dan' since she 
was :; lears t1d~e prefers 
dancing to singing. she said. 
The second act was a trio 
~ned Ain't Dead Chet, a rather 
JaZZY pop group which included 
Scott Topp, a senior in business 
commuDication, on trumpet 
and vocals; steve Nierman. a junior in audio marketing. 011 
bass; and Joe Dawkins, a jlmior 
in creative writing, 011 acoustic 
guitar. 
Ain't Dead Chet performed 
three numbers: Billie Holiday's 
"All of Me," Van Morrison's 
"Moondance" and a country 
tune, "Mama don't want no 
guitar playin' here." They 
generated much enthusiasm 
and applause from the 
assembled crowd. 
Topp sbowed that be knew 
:: to blow :J~:::a o::! n~an4iDstep witb 
the music played by Dawkins 
and NJenJI1IJJ. Tbe millie 11'&1 
remarKably rbytbmic in spite al 
the fact that the group lacked a 
drum, a nd the crowd even 
clapped to the beat in a few 
instances. 
The group's unusual name 
f!8IDe about, according to Topp, 
because once wben be was 
o~tdoors witb a coupl'~ of 
friends be was bilten by a 
copperhead W18lI:e. "I ~t 011 
screaming," be said. "as they 
were bringing me to the car 
'flurry up to the hospital! I ain'{ 
dead chet!'" 
eOR PHOT 01 OR PHOTO. OleOR PHOTO 2 
:; WE DO! 
• 1&1 Free Yashica/Contox 
• A: Service Clinic 
_ ~. We core thot your Yoshico/ 
~ Con tax comero performs at 
U its very best. A Yoshico factory ,ervice technicion will 
O be In our store • WEDNESDAY. OCT. 14 
• ... ~.~-' 100m· 5pm 
- ,.;', He will dean, inspect, and ~ ~ q: : adjust your Yashlca/Contax 
~Q' J camem at no charge 10 you. W. ~ "; won't do this again until next 
~ October so DICO_lfitmPHOTO don't mi.; if. 
DEATHOFA SALESMAN 
by arthur Dliller 
october 1-2-3 
4 
8:00pm 
2:00pm 
{iictlf"{jD 
CfHfflTfQ for information: 453-3001 
Group tfJ examine prep recruiting 
CHICAGO (AP) - An in-
vestigation into the recruiting 
of high school athletes by non-
public schools and its imll8ct 011 
some suburban St;.l.oOIIi "~,, 
been undertakf:n by an 
association of athletic con-
ferences, says a spokesman for 
the group. 
Principals Ilnd athletic 
dire..:tors of the Inter-Suburban 
Association have established 
committees to "investigate 
problems connected with non-
public schools offering 
scholarships and the potential 
:~fcc!"c:::...~!~,t~~~~!!~~~i~~ added.. ..... -~ -Y"'-............. 
The e.~iation indudes the 
West Suburban, Mid Suburban, 
Central Suburban, Des Plaines 
Valley, North Suburban and Du 
Page Vallev confeT'f>I1('~. 
. .The spokesman said the 
association is concerned with 
reports by suburban schools of 
free-tuition scholarships being 
offered to grammar school 
graduates by at least six 
Catholic League schools. 
Under an Illinois High School 
Assocation bylaw, it is illeg": ·0 
provide scholarships to 
athletes. 
The Catholic League also is 
concerned, according to 
Brother Michael O'Hearn, 
principal of De La Salle High 
Schoof, and the chairman of tfie 
DEBUT 
from Page 8 
The act that followed Ain't 
Dead Chet was Michael Shreves 
and Winona Cavett, a disco 
dance act. They received some 
applause for their performance. 
S~ves, a theater major, and 
Cavett, a COtImetology major, 
are both freshmen. Shreves 
said he loves to act, sing and 
dance, while Cavett said she 
likes to work with hair aDd 
make-up because "I feel I am 
~eatn!t .. act w.'. ~ 
comic, Davt; Kazanjian. a 
junior in busmess, whose act 
did not catch on with the ~d 
until he started danc1!!g. 
Kazanjian, who ~as a :ugh 
school All-America!! cro.ss-
country runner in ~lL nati'de 
Massachusetts, said he ha 
always wanted to act but ~e 
track team took up m08t 01 hlS 
time Now track does DOt get in 
the ~ay, he said. because he 
pulled a hamstring muscle 
earlier this fall and canDot 
participate on the Saluld track 
tea.:ter Kazanjian came folk 
si.-1ger Linda Fait, a Car-
boLdale resident wOO ~es 
the Harmony Hill Farm nding 
stable. Falk said the sta~le 
cooperates with SIU-C's riding 
program ThoUgh she sang her 
repertoire beautifully. 
~ the FleetWOOd Mac 
tune, "Landslide," thel ..~·s 
response was rather ........ arm. 
In the judging that followed 
Falk's perlormancet the master 
of ceremonies agam repeated 
that there were no losers and 
measured the applause for each 
act. The emcee then left the 
makeShift talent stage. in ac-
tuality the Oasis dance noord 
and returned to ten the crow 
that tbough Ain't Dead Chet 
Willi the audience ~~t, 
all the acts bad won first pnze. 
w. U .... Yoo"" To 
Shop ""'{C'""pa'" 
WI PA Y W')RI POll CLAla.-:lt'GS 
league's board of prir.cipals. 
O'Hearn said a committee 
has been formed to iDvesti~ate 
reports of recruiting violations 
and accusations of illegal 
fmaneial aid. 
"We are aware of the feelings 
of the suburban schools. But 
~~'i~een"t~t aLe~~: «>Je:rc~n~ 
concrete instances. Until a 
specific instance is proven. it 
isn't fair to talk about it," 
O'Hearn said. 
L.L. Astroth, executive 
director rf the IdSA, said a 
change in IHSA rules might 
result from the reports, He said 
such a change would call for all 
fi~~o,::c~~1 s~~~:~~ntstc w~~~ 
offerinf! aid to needy students. 
~REIf< 
• _. - .... 'fill'" 
:--~----i 
1- ' '~'~ ::i ,~ f-:~-I 
[~ll~~r I 
.. Y, MILES EAST 0' C'DALE 
'or Par.nts Day •••• 
-~: 
Talc. them to GIant CJf!' ~, lIH!e G~; 
Lak., Ma Hal .. , b~t at night, take th.m to 
FRED' •• A plac. wh .... both you ancl th.y 
can feel comfortabl •• 
-APPEARING-
F~m SGt:l!pm 
....,,- ...IArI ..~ ~ .. (,..,. 
J MILE NOItTH ON CAMlllIA·ruINOFF AtOM NEW IT. J'J 
ruiN RIGHT I_t)AT LAKESIOf"WRSERY ... GO % MIlE For....,.., ... ~' sw.n21 
Anything of Gold M SIIv., iii 
(...,. broken (.welty). t 
J&JCOIIiS 
823 S. III. m-6831 
~~ PLAZA GRILL .L 
Veggie Omlette ...... $1.75 
Omlette with bcxon, hom. or sot-sage. 
hosh browns, toast & ;elly .......... $2-70 
Try our homemade Chili .. h~7':;-"'" 54'·251. In ...... "r 
(MIXED LEAGUES 
\ 
Sundays 8:45 pm 
I 2 men & 2 women on team 
FREE bowlinQ 
balls to captains 
of NEWTeams 
eJb.~ Behind Murdale • Shopping Center on Glenview CARBONDALE 5294155 
Photo by Rich Saal 
sm-c construrlton technology students work GO the roof 01 a new 
!lhpl~r ,..,. Tti-C~"try St-bool l!:!ndkapped e!ill!!ren. 
Students help build 
new youth shelter 
By Vicki Olgeaty 
Stan Writei' 
SIU-C students are volun-
teering their time to build a 
shelter for handicapped 
children wbo attend Tri-County 
SchooJ in Murphysboro. 
Members of the Construction 
Club began construction tw<: 
weeks ago and expect to 
complete the 4O-foot by 2O-fol.lt 
sbelter next week, accordinl ~ 
David Dennis, club president 
lind second-year student in 
construction technology. 
Tbe plan originat~ last 
spring wben James Naas, the 
club's faculty adviser, beard 
that the handicapped students 
had no place on the school's 
playground to sit shaded from 
the sun and that the school 
couldn't afford to ~ld a 
shelter, 
The year-okl club adopted the 
undertaking as its service 
project. "We decided the club 
would do something for the 
community raL .... -r than just 
exist to drink beer," Naas said. 
Dennis said the project boosts 
the image of SIU-C and of the 
Construction Cll!t:I, and it 
prdvides excellent hands-on 
experience for club members. 
The students salvaged 
lumber from buildings that 
were destroyed at the School aI 
Technical career's Carterville 
campus. The Associated 
Lumber Company, the 
Ra~mond Stotlar Lumber 
Company and Lumber City, all 
of Carbondale, and the Wright 
Building Center, Murphysboro, 
contributed additional lUmber, 
hardware and nails, Naas said. 
When members of the car-
penters's Union Local 841 beard 
of the project, they volunteered 
their professional assistance. 
"We worked side by side "ith 
master craftsmen," Dennis 
said. "They showed us bow to 
do it and we did it." 
'!be experience of working 
"'ith union members greatly 
benefited the students, Naas 
said. "They found out that union 
members are just like the rest 
of us." _ 
The students ha.e worked 
evenings, afternoons and all 
day on Saturdays, accordinl to 
Laura Stevenson, secood-yuu' 
student in construction 
~~d be is the foreman of 
the job, diracting the students 
so they can get as much bands-
OIl experience as possible. 
The students are DOW' com-
pleting the roof, and the Tri-
County Scb~ol ~~~t the 
sbelter wbeu it is' Naas 
said. 
Jury takes eight hoors to' and 
woman guilty of kic~g cop 
A 29-year-old Carbondale before finding RulbRichards 
W:>alan bas been found guilty of guilty of kicking a Jackson 
aggravated battery and County b 'ff' d t d 
resistin .. a ..-- offi. leer. . ~ s erl s epu.y an 
.. r-~~ "resisting 'arrest off Drury 
Tbe jury deliberated seven Cburclt Road, soutb of Car-
and one-balf bours Tuesday bondale, in November. 1980. 
A NeY:' 
Try Our Famous 
GYROS 
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich 
Made o/U.S. CHOICE BEEF blended 
with Greek spices and cooked on a 
specially designed broiler. It is served 
with tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream 
btJset1 stJJI(,t7 
11-11 M-Sot 
12·11 Sun 
...... 
12-12 Sun 
Il-IM-W 
11-2 Th-Sat 
516 S. Illinol. Ave· Carbondale 457-0303/t304 
e American T,ap 
~1Ig)ay. &JY~ 
Miller Botti •• 
60¢ 
Amar~tto 
(Shots, mixers, sours) 
75~ 
fjJfucid 0/ Ute nu;ndt 
Jelly Beans 
65< 
Certificate 
THE All SAVERS CERTIFICATE CAN SAVE YOU- YEAR·END TAXES' 
EARN 12.61~ 
·TAXFREE 
Conta~tYourCREDITUNION Today 
s lu EMPlOYEES " 
CREDIT UNION 
1211 west Main St. 
CaIbondaIe. ill 12901 
(81" 457-3585 
~ __ .• ; •••.• :A.yei.I8bI8_.tQ.~ •. _ .. ~ • ".I.gJ.ble_~.llJ •. ~_pl!I~ •. _a.nd_the_lr.fa.m.iI.~." __ ...J 
'.,' - 'f~J.~:J:. :F' 
Senator to call/or changes at center 
CHICAGO (AP> .- State SeD. 
Adeline Geo-Karia said she will 
recommend meas\u'ea In-
cluding greater centralized 
autbority at the Waukegan 
DevelopMental Center, where a 
27-year-old man was beaten to 
death thla summer. 
The Republican lawmaker 
from Zion also said Tuesday 
better raDport between ad-
ministrators and staff mem-
DerI IS needed at the home: -
The facility was the lite of the 
July _1 I:feath 01. Joim KolJlllk. 
A Lake County grand jury 
later determined that &lpU'S 
deat~ bad been uColUSed by 
homicidal meaDS" bIlt found 
iDlufficient evideDce to eharge 
any individuals. 
Tbe Lake County Coroner 
said Kolpak had Suffered 23 
frac:tured ribs, a laeerated liver 
and lert kidney, and other in-
ternal injuries. . 
After the ~ I#. two fact· 
-fi4ctivities--
'nil ...... ,.. OeLl 
Southem IDiDoIs Collegiate Salli. 
~~, ~Ji. • p.m., La_ 
~e:.:. Dto~m:.~~og::r 
first floor, south end 
MFA Review. exhibitim. 10 •. m. to 3 
Jr:-:c:l~'~ ~~~, ~:15 tn 
~k. p.m.. Campus Late Rot.t 
"Death of • Salesmau," • p.m., 
McLeod 'Theater. 
GSC. meeting, 8 •. m., Misllisaippl 
Room. 
F~~~ubROo:~" 7 p.m., 
Civil SeriICe (Human ReIourees), 
lecture, DOOD to 1:30 p.m .. Il.Iinoia 
~~. meeting, a a.m., IIJInoia 
SI'frl:m~Dege Democrats, meeting, 
7:30 p.m., IlHnola Room. . 
~=:. r~ ~tioD, ~a:~~~" Kukastfa 
flndinl hean"18 into tbe in-
cident, Mrs. Geo-Karia said abe 
reached five eonclusions, whkh 
she will forward to the Dlinois 
Department ~ Mental Health. 
Besides the lack of cen· 
tralized authority, Mrs. (;eo.. 
Karia said there is no attempt 
made to selP'egate violent 
1l ~ ... \ ; ,~. .' 
N~~O:~ta s.c:eo!.J:~';:':';~;r A'In~lim~;.r.3 -MiCi8nkaI .. :~ 
~ngin~~ meeUng, DOOD, 
St="Alumni Board, meedJll,l 
p.~c!!~ ~ eeminar,' ~ m to 5 p.m. MaCkinaw Room. 
International ktudent Council. 
meeting, 1:30 p.m., Mackinaw 
Al~~~m PIll, meetiDI. 7 p.m.. 
Studenlll Intematioaal Meditatioll 
Societ" lecture, 7:36 p.m., 
Sangamon Room. 
~:cm~meeting, 10 a.m., 
SPC Fine ArLI, receptlaD, 7 p.m.. Art 
ln~rW ~ meedJll, • 
Ilt:'efa~:~s::nineetlna. U:415 
a .... 'l1"~Room. CoUDC'U of UniYers.lty Seholara, 
meetina. nooo. Corinth Room. 
SPC-Center ProgrammlDj{ Co,!,.: 
mittee, meeting; 7 p.m., l:oriDUi 
s:=::- Center Intemal Review. 
meetiD£ 10 a.m., Troy Room. 
SPC NeW"HorizoaS, ~ 7 C' I:ae~ter~ , 
SPC video. "~e. Rattle aDd 
RoUth' 7 P~~'~E~f;.m., ~:' Cmtel' Auditorium. 
SIU-C CycijDg Club. meetinl. 7 p.m., 
~:~ ~. p.m., AedYit1 
Room B . 
PoetrY F8ctor)', meetiD& 7 p.m., 
Actfvi')= Lro. meetina. • Campus cti· Room C F:~IP ':1' Chrlstwi Athletell, 
meeting, 7 p,m., Activity ~..!!. 
Semper Tidi!Iia SocietY. m-..... 
7:30 p.m" Italian Villillre. 
We .. now lmIftIng 
Artiats of Quality 
Two &. Three dIrnensIoMI 
Work to DIsplay at 
, Southern Illinois 
Gem Company 
patients from non-violent 
patients, morale among staff 
members is low, slaH membel'll 
are bired without input from 
state mental health authorities 
and more volunteer belp is 
needed from scbools and 
families of patients at the 
center. 
11 
' ..• ~~.' ~
Broccoli Struel.1 
nRED OF BClIUIED BREAKfASTS? 
Come to 
HILLEL·S BROnCH 
When: Sunday. October" 
n .... :1:00pm 
Where: Hillel 
913 S. University 
Donation: $2.50 
.or lleMrvatliIM call: 457-7279 
Solidarity condemns 'fear campaign~ 
GDANSK, Poland tAP) - Soviet·led Warsaw Pact But said. "The p;-ogram is very of nearly three decades, the 
The independent' union the Kremlin blasted the draft as clear-cut and should survive constant breaching of human 
but a mcnifesto of a political 
party that claims leadership, of 
society and of the country, ' Solidarity accused Poland's a political manifesto aimed at mostly intact." and civil rights," it added. 
Canmunist authorities Wed· counter-revolution. The 39-page document says, It blames the "ruling 
nesday of waging a "fear The program blamed ceD- "The union is elaborating Its system" waich It says is "based 
campaign" ~d ''psycbol~cal tralized authorit) lor bringing program at a moment when the on unlimited authority of 
It said while the program 
blames Poland's Communist 
authorities for ruin, "it is 
common knowledge that the 
?resent situation of anarchy 
and dislocation is entirely on 
the conscience of the extremist 
leaders of Stllidarity and other 
counter-revolutionary forces." 
warfare agamst the nation." the "country to ruin" and said country is threatened with centrrJI party and state In-
"We are warned we may lose the independent union w~ catastrophe. We cannot ac· stitut.ions" for bringing the 
our national independence," the aware that Poland faced the custom ourselves to living in the "country to ruin." 
resolution Rid. "We do Dot possibility of bloodshed if the crisis. We must get out of it. 
possess tanks and tnmcheons country tries to abandon the "The union grew out of the In MOIlCOW, the Soviet news 
as a means of compulsion. It is Communist system. revolt of Polish society, which agency TlI>98 declared, "This is 
rather our conviction that we At least three days are ex· bad exJ)erienced. in the course not a docunlent of a trade union, 
are strong because we are peeted to be spent discussing 
right, and in the last analysis the program, which calls for 
because we have the right to more union cootrol over state 
strike.,t P11t~~~ ~nd l~!!~ p~ 
Th*'! resolution was passed freedom, among other things. 
after Solidarity's national "There coul<f be very, very 
congress ~ a debate on 8 few amendments and very, 
program It said could save very few changes," a Polish 
Poland from catastrophe ~ist close to the year-old 
without taking it out of the independent labor federation 
-G~~pus~rrefs----
Recreation for Speci;,1 Populations wiD hold an organizational 
meeting for Riflery Cli!lics at 3 p.m. Friday in Room 158 of the 
Recreation Center. Climcs are open to all students with a firearm 
owner's identification .:ard. The clinics will be held from 9 a.m to 
noon each Saturday at the Touch of Nature Riflery Ranch until Nov. 
21. Information is available by calling 536-5531. 
The Southern Illinois Forestry Club will meet at 7;30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Mississippi Room. The topic of discussion will be 
the "CODCll.ve" which members will attend in Michigan next 
month. 
The Student Environmental Center will have an organizationai 
meeting about Carbondale Clean-up Day at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Thebes Room. The center invites all persons interested in 
helping to recycle aluminum, Dewspaper, glass and !)jmetal to 
attend. 
Human Sexuality Services is offering a self-help session about the 
use of diaphragms from 3 to \fcm. Thursday at the Student 
:-~ ~~\!l:!~~l~~roup ousing. Participants will view a 
Th~ SIU -C College RePUl?licans will meet at 7: 30 p.m Thursday Itt 
the Pinch Penny Pub. All mterested persons are mvited to attend. 
Information is available from Tom Wood at 549-4039. 
AlcohoUcs Anonymous will hold a "Here's How" group meeting at 
8 p.m. Thursday at the Unitarian Fellowship Meeting House, 1008 
W. Walkup. . 
The SfU-e Weightlifting Club will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in Room 
158 01 the Recreation Center. The club invites any persons in-
terested in joining to attend. Information is available by calling ~7-
1Bl4. 
The SIU-C Trap and Skeet Club will meet at 6:30 j).m. Thursday in 
Room 133 01 the Recreation Center. 
The Co~e of Business Student Council will meet at 6 p.m. 
Thursday m Room 108 of the dean's suite in the General Classrooms 
Building. 
The SIU-C chapter 01 the Wildlife Society wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Lawson Hall, Room 121. W.O. Klimstra, director of the 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory, will speak about his 
deer rew.arch. The society invites all interested persons to attend. 
The 0'ruversity Honors Lunchtime Seminar will be held atllOOl1 
Thursday in the Corinth Room. The speakers will be Kathy WIlliams 
of the Office of Research, Development and Administration and 
Jarde Dome of the Office of International Education. They will 
~~,oney Makes the World Go Round: Funding of Graduate 
CJJu8V/arOc 
U Luckv Thursdav" 
Grand Prize'"1 20000 Stereo System 
given on second Thursday 
of each month 
Weekly Prize .. '20000 value 
From Mid American Appliances 
T-Shirt Givaways 
For Girls·Free ChabUs and 
free admission 
Tlm ... O ...... outb ........ I"' ••• : 
,8:00-10:..... . - .. ',' ,;-' 
,...,..... •• 1: •• f) 
Houn8:OOpm·4:00am 
Route'; DeSoto, ,lIinof. % mil. tDeSoto 
THE 
.. , ......... - ..... - ... _ ... -
t1AIK LAts, iN C. 
Becal'$(' of ollr unique scientific approach to hair 
a~ld ~kin care, beginning In November the 
P.alr Lab will be rranch151ng natloiiw~.de. 
. Come In and be a part of where it aD 
started. Experience the age of the specialist. 
8EG1NNER OR ADVANCED· Cost is about the _ •• 
in • U.S. COllege: $2.889. PTic8 tndudee jIn round 
10 s.viIIe from New YorI!. room. board. and tuition 
complete. Go~ grants.oo lO8ns available for eligible 
students. 
Live wilt> a ~ family, attencI era- lout hours I day. 
four days a ...... four months. Earn 16 his.. of credit lequi· 
vaillnr 10 4 IIInIMUICS-tMIgIn in U.S. colleges ow. .. two 
,.. time __ J. Your Soenish studies will ~ ..m.need 
QIII)(IrtUniIiI IlOl aveiIabIe in a u.s. dessroom. iZIId _ snow our SftJdents· ~ sIuIIs _ 
SIUdIInts c:ornpIIr!inIjIlWO vw- progmna in u.s. 
Hurty. it I8kee • IcJI of time to ......... ~ts. w. 
depen.IM. 31 • .00 _ J ..... 1.19112. FVUY ACCRED-
ITED-A progqm of TriniIY Chnstien CoIIIQe. 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand RapidS, Mk:~ ~ 
(A Program of Trinity Chrlatlrt College) 
CA LL TO LL F R E E for full infonnation 1-800-253-9008 
. (In MIc .... or If tott tree line lnoperatwe cal. 1~1&942·2541 cOIIeel.) 
Getting ~'l'iJeKree? 
CONGR4TULATIONS! 
(got IIOlIIt!wh.ere 10 go?) 
CareerPlacementRegistry (CPR) 
Can Show the Uily 
re a senivr, you'/1 be job 
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 r"sumes ... 
saving forever Jor slamps ... ,roOt letter to Dream Corp. 
you'~'f.' written 12Iime$. You're beginning to wonder;f 
you'll ever altraa anyone's attention. 
Why not let Drum Corp. come to you? 
CPR could be the answer. We're an information 
service !iuzl will give over 10,000 employers in 44 CtJUIItTies 
IItXnIlo ytHrTcomplele records. (Arry idea MW much 
stamps 101' 10,000 leiters would cost?) . 
He.",':thowil worlu: You fjll out a short /orm,lisling 
ynur career and geographic preft>rences, your special Jkills. 
your GP A. ThiJ infornl.ation is fed into the 01 A WG 
Infvrmali"n R e-rrieval Sen'ice-a synem used by busineS:les 
large and ""0111. by research firms, accounting and in$UTance 
compani ... I, publishers. advertising agencies, internatiol1tll and 
mI. "inalional rorporalioru, ment 01 the Fortune 1,000. ' 
Employers search through computer terminals for a 
combination of factors, such as your degree, your: langrmges, your 
utTacUTTfcular background, and so on. If you Mve wltal they 
want, you won', have to get their auentiOl'l. 
They'll come to YOIl. . 
Instant tJCCess,irutQm st!QTChing, irutaltJ resUlts. All tor SIl. 
Contact your Placement Office for dermis and student <!nuy 
forms, or fill in thecollpolt below. . 
"""", 
C~~A~Nd ___ '___ ___________ ~--~---
C~ ~ ~--------
CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY , . 
302 Swami Avenu~; Alexandria, Virginia 22301 . 
-------------~--_, 
$KEN\NDOD" 
KX-500 Stereo Cassette Tape Deck 
We stock a large selection 
of Stereo Cassette Decks. But 
none that gives you more 
for the money than 
the $269 Kenwood KX-SOO. 
"Soft Touch" controls, fluorescent 
peak-meters, and metal tape. $1 
$KENWDDD 
STEREO FOR YOUR CAR 
)( 9 Car speakers$49 00 
As Low As • 
KR-710 AMlFM-Stereo Receiver 
28 walts per channel. min. RMS It 8 ohms from 20 Ht·20 
kHz WIth less lhan 0 08' lOial harmonoc ci"..IOrtion 
HIgh Speed-DC-Touch Sensor Serlo Lock Tuning-
LEO Povoef'/Tuning IndicaIors 
Kenwoociliank Tape 
-0:- __ 
finally K.....-t ... deweIoped 0 -"""..,.mton 
...... bIa. ___ ....... ~prIce lap.5O 
eoct Our ..... ltotryprlce.. •• 
TWOFOR.l, 
$KENWDOD' 
4Owan.,*OWWWMift _"",,8_' 
"""'2O'2O.000 ........ ltInc--0'041.---
Leading Consumer's Magazine 
Best Buy. Manufacturer List 
Prke $230.00 
KR-9050 Hi-Speed DC Receiver 
200 watts per Channel Minimum RMS into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz. with no more than 0.02% total harmonic'distortion 
THI WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL RECEIVER 
P-ETAll 
$1150 
, -' '~., 
" 
,. - f,.f,.~' 
-,~ . <:~.-.~,:,: .. -.,.~ .;:- ~'" -'~~ ; ..... <:-~.:r·~~ .~ ':'.,-: ,t, t~~.; -.,. :~-:.;; .' --< .. 
,~3·~,;~:,. •• CKI.O<AD'::.)~~,.;-··->' 
·';~~,'£~j"'~~~~r • /,', ... 
SAYI NOWON IVIRYTHING '<.'}' 
ONLY 
AT 
HOLIDAYIN. 
CARBONDALE 
October 2nd & 3rd only 
"BRQK/N&: 
COLQt1BO' 
SOUTHERNIWNOIS OLDEST 
.. AUDIO DEALE.~);,;i:: l' 
.. ', o..o.o.. • ..... • ...... c., . ...,. . 
. - . -t' •• " ·~~ .. :,;.::·t<::.>.~.·:~ . 
KENWOOD' 
10+3 
STEREO HEADPHONES 
" U Retail $34.95 
$19.88 
Fanners to lose :more money 
due to higll dairy production 
Edltor'e DOte: For ..... 
etralgbt year, u.s. dairy far· 
mers will proda:e a recw4 
amoent 01 mlIk, lit panlleea_ 
the federal loveramea' Is 
buying up tbelr ear, ... at • 
record ,.ce. In the .. et 01 a tw. 
part eerlee, AP Writer Jolla 
sane .... aambles c--UUO-
_ the fana. 
~ Jolla SVac .... 
AIMda&ecl Prea WrHeI' 
DUANESBURG, N.Y. (AP) 
- Richard Roffman ean loot 
out the picture window of hi. 
spotlesa 4-year-()ld brick rancll 
home and see wbat prosJJerity 
bas done to tbe American'dairy 
farmer. 
The silos, th .actoca!UIQ tbe 
sophisticated milking equip-
ment on his 235-acre famlI) 
farm in rural upstate New York 
all are less than 10 years old. 
And his berd of 100 
HoJ.steiDs-about ball of them 
milkers-is producillg a Jot 
more milk than a deeade ago. 
Tbe improvements have 
come largely on borrowed 
money, Hoffman says. Like 
thousands of U.S. dairy 'ar-
mers, he's been boosting bis 
output at a time of rec:«d milk 
receipts natimwide. 
But there won't be any more 
major purchases for a wbUe. 
Tbe money that once cost 6 
percent to borrow is now ap-
proaching 20 L 
And Presi~ Reagan and 
Congress are cutting dairy 
price supports that guarantee 
dairy farmers a reaBuDable 
income, because U.S. 
warehouses UfO filled with • 
mountain 01 surplus butter, 
c:Me8e and dry milk 8Dd cuts. 
vril1 trim about. t1 bil1iaA !tam 
• . the federal budget. 
"If we weren't a totally 
::::;:g;[':ate°~!'.a:!!~ Ho"tt~ 
maD, a second-generation 
farmer who tends his dairy herd 
with his wife Maggie and \heir 
two daughters, ages 12 and 15. 
Hoffman says be can already 
feel the government'l first 
effort to reduce price IUP-
ports-a Ikipped parity ad· justment in April. wblcb the 
National Milk Producers 
Federation estimates lIoiD cost 
the nation'l 335,270 dairy farms 
$800 million this year. 
But bigger cuts are ahead. 
The Senate bas vo~ to set 
milk supports at 70 percei:: of 
parity on Oct. 1. and let infiation 
eat away at them until the 
federal coat of tbe program 
m-npt tMotl(IW $'1t;O millic:wt R y_r 
The HOUle il expected to go 
along. 
Parity is tbe price farmers 
have to get to keep the buying 
power they had in the yean just 
prior to World War I. Since um. 
tbe parity level bad been 80 
percent, with adjustments 
made twice a year. 
But since tbe last adjrJstment 
in Oetober l!l$i, iDe level bas 
fallen to about 70 percent-
$13.10 per bundred pounds of 
milk. 
At the higher level, farmers 
over tbe last four yean were 
encouraged to produce more 
milk. Low feed prices enabled 
them to t.v!l8t per-eow output, 
wbile low beef prIces 
cfiseouro:~ed them from culling 
~ COWl from the 
Nationwide, the results were 
dramatic. With less than 1 
percent more cows, dairy 
fanners last year produced a 
record 128.4 billion pounds of 
milk-tbe equivalf!Dt 01. _8 
bilJion half-pint containers. 
Output was up 4 perceIIt over 
the year before. 
New York ranked third 
among dairy Statel, bebind 
WiaconsiJI and California, with 
11 billion pounds from 1.8 
million cows. There are 8.e 
~ in a aanaa of miDL 
DairJ farm mc:c- --. 
;!~e:~o ~~'nlron~i~ 
1979; another 13.2 perceot, to 
$16.25 billioD, In 1980; and a 
projected 8 to 11 percent, to 
between '17.5 billJon and $18 
billioo, this year. 
Comparatively, cub receipts 
for all marketiq of farm 
products last year WIllI about 
*13&.4 billion, up 3.4 percent 
over the year before.· . 
Allowing price supports to faD 
in relation to costs will cut 
".lorida grotDen sue for ,500 million 
MIAMI (AP) - FClI'ty south 
Dade County IIl'Oftn have filed 
a $500 miuron cIaaa action 
lawluit bere, charging that 
their crops were ruined beca.-e 
federal, alate IIDCI Ioc:aJ water 
ageaciea failed to drain ...... 
off their land. 
The growers elaim that the 
t'.S. Army ~ of ~
ALL-CHIC 
byM.I.S. 
$24-$28 orlg. '30-'38 
.·..,page 14. D:1y EiY~~ i: u.n. 
:. -~:'.,:.} .tt!~·~ .. f 1t£~~ .. !·.,·O .::"i;~".(W.".;.' .. 1 ~"' .... J_'J 
production next year an 
estimated 1 billion pc:IUDd .. ud 
1.5 billion more the f-:.iJowing 
fear, according tr the U.S. 
DepIIrtment m AJr.:u:uJture. 
But John iiengel, an 
e-:onomlst wltb the National 
Milk Producers Federation, 
:Is:!e '!:bD~~ u{.m...,~. 
AMore 
a.1tifuI And 
Confident You 
With EJactroIysis. coor_ .... ---.--.._-_.1 ___ . 
LAST CHANCE SENIORS 
mE END of mE 
SENIOR PORTRAITS PROGRAM 
IS APPROACHING 
This Is your last chance 
to have your senior picture 
taken, so . 
IMMORTAUZE YOURSELF 
YOUVE EARNED m 
For Appolntrr.d1ts Call: 
536-7768 . 
. Mon.-frLb¢ween9am& 5i>m 
nion chief blaRts Byrne's eTA firings 
CHICAGO (AP~ - While 
ayor Jane Byrne rode a city 
5 Wednesday to check out 
fety, a union chief blasted her 
iek·triggered firing of the 
ass transit .ecurity force, 
Uing the aetion the "Ro!'o 
ashana ambush." 
Mrs. Byrne dismissed 107 
l'Iicago Transit Authority 
Tuesday and replaced 
em with police officers. She 
ccused the CT A unit of 
ilferage, selling transfers, 
ek of ,ecurity and drug abuse 
(
n DU8 and rapiti-trans1t imes. 
~"The accusations are aloney," said Sgt. Frederick Barrett of the security force 
flo hearing of the firings on 
amo. "Our furn:tifTi is mainly 
.-oya.-Tj protcctioo. We were 
F
er1ess to do anything about 
bat she's claiJniDg we should 
have bee1I doing. It'. kind 01' 
crazy. But what can I s:£y1 
She's th~ ~dy in DOWer." 
I 
The financially.strapped CTA 
said the security force payroll is 
"'.7 miliion and its total budget 
for the fiscal ye?-:, 1: $6.8 
million. 
More than 60 guards belong to 
the eTA's largest union, whie?! 
went to court Wednesday to try 
to save their jobs. 
John Weatherspoon, 
president of Local 241 of the 
Amalgamated Transit Union, 
.said in a news release that the 
rlrin~ was "a blatantly illegal 
act.' He said it was done while 
officials were away and unioo 
lawyers were in synagogue. He 
called the mayor's action the 
"Rosh Hashana ambush" and 
decried her "starchamber 
tactics." 
''She (the ma,or) lied to me 
several monU>J ago when she 
promised ti' • .:re would t~ no job 
lesses excel-! by attrition at the 
rTA." Weatberspon said. "In 
"Breakfast at the Bakery" 
Biscuits & Honey. . . . . .. . ........ S.79 
"......i BIscuits & Gravy.. . .. .... . ...... , S.99 
,~ Blintz w/Strowh.rry ............ $1.29 
'f..:'~ Whole Wheat Popover 
~ w/eggs& cheese or ham ....... $1.39 
~l\U~ Blueberry Pancokes ............. S.99 
=r- Monday . Saturday 6om.lOom 
457-4313 
reality tbe mayor is ruDf.ing 
wild and out of control. She is 
nl'w revealed as an inhwnane 
and insens,tive individual unfit 
to be chief executive of Chicago. 
What does she care about the 
lives of 60 famili~he has her 
$2 million in the bank," he said, 
referring to money Mrs. Byrne 
received from a political fund-
raiser last week. 
Mrs. Byrne, flanked by 
bodyguards and police: officers, 
rode 8 bus from hPr high· ... ;se 
North Side apartmen~ dow:! 
Michigan Avenue, an especially 
trendy route After chatting 
with paSS€ngers, she said the 
m06t freqLtent complaint was 
that "there are too many buses 
dult are not staggered." 
The riders also complained 
that th2n! were .. too many pick-
g,0ckets .. especially on 
• ridays," she added. 
DESIGNER J~ANS SALE "' 
20-40 % off reg. price 
CalVin Klein .L9~.Oscar'~ • Gior;'::': .and ,T,Ofe;1 
(plus cords. sweatl':'S, & blazers) 
Saturday, Oct. 3 10G!m-7pm 
Holiday Inn - C'Daia 
\ 
Contract negotiations stalled, 
lDechanics face 8th stlik~e week 
By Sto!ve M~ 
Staff Writer 
Negotiations in the nearly 
eight-week-old strike of auto 
mecharu.cs are at a standstill, 
and according to some memo 
bers of Machinists Union Local 
1242 a quick settlement is not 
likely. 
raise salaries from '7.39 an 
hour to $10.39 an hour. Yoat said 
the union's pay-raise request 
was not unreuonable !)ecause 
mechanics have to pay for their 
own tools and uniforms, which 
can cost as much as $3,000. In 
addition, mechanics have no 
medical insurance benefits, be 
said. 
According tt' Yost and Koenig 
bodyman Mike Dixon, the next 
move in negotiat;;)DS is up to 
man~ement. They believe the 
union has compromised enough 
at this stage in the negotiations 
because it dropped its request 
for a seniority cfause in the new 
contract The seniority clause 
would have limited the power of 
ArdeD YI'St, a mechanic at 
KoenilZ Chevrolet. where there 
are f!ight mechanics out, said 
that T..Janagement's most recent 
offer came two weeks ago but 
was unacceptnble to the union. 
Regionally. there are over 50 
union members on strike. 
Management offered a four· 
vear contract which would raLo;e 
Salaries 75 ients the fIrSt year, 
70 cents in the second, and 65 
cents in both the third and 
fourth years. Yost said. 
=~~0,h~ ~ ~u:in!it~echaniC 
Neither Yost nor Dixon an· 
ticipate a quick end to the 
strike. "I'm not very optimistic 
at all," Dixon said 
'l'ne unIOn IS asking for a 
dollar an bour raise for each of 
the next three years. This would 
Yost said that not only were 
the amounts too low, but union 
members did Dot want to be 
bound by a four-year contract. 
Management officials were 
unavailable for comment when 
contacted at Koenig Chevrolet, 
Smith Dodge Inc. and Jim Pearl 
Inc. 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Fmest ChinpSE' Cuisine 
(Across from Universif)' Moll) 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11·10SUN-THURS/11-11 FRI & SAT 
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER FROM 4:30 DAilY 
CAll FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS 
~ 457-8184 ~ 
.... ---~Y,.LU,. .. COU..aN -------, 
! LUNCH FOR 4 SPECIAL !~:only , 2 WtTH THtS COUPON ONNALIDTILL OCT 18 : 
~ GOUR.YET FOODI RRST OASS RESTAURANT E 
! $2.95 :::SON i ~ FAMILYUE I ~ .Plneapp'. Chicken: & Brocco" . ~ .Egg RolI.Steamed Rice.Fortune " 
I Cookie . J' 
.. -------VAlU,. ... ,tOU..aN------
I DALY HAPPY HOUR (1:3~:30) C Tropicol Drinks & Imported Wines Side Orrl~!"s & Appetizers at Discount Prices 
MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH & HAPPY HOUR 
(PER PERSON) s...OO DINNElt 
Murda •• Shopping Cent.r 
'54 .. 2231 
OPtN 7 DA YS A WEIK 
Sun 12-. 
..... urwnt-Cat.-y Out or Dine In 
,----VAlUABLE COUPON ----, 
'
I BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE "I 
$4.:5 I 
17 , Beef (Or Tofu) I 
~ Chop Suey ~ !i ___ I0 __ .. _T., E
o With SIwtmp. Chic"'". or Port.- r-m~ 
U 7Sf ExtnI F« the 2 0ImIers ~ Mun:laleSIorw~/VoIldnIlOct." 8 
~ • .-. __ -... _______ __..-. _____ C 
~ ".. .......... I ...... ~,..... ~ 
>1 .,.( ..... '1.35) I 
........ ,..-.r .... t..ny I 
y.tWmlOct... I 
....... .-..,..,. I 
L-- VAlUA81ECOUPON _~ 
-J Page 16. Daily Egyptian. October 1. ~.l 
Mon-Sat'" Sun 11.t 
Grocery lIoN 
,..---VAlUABlE COUPOl'P-__ -. 
• WON TON SKIN 7st/ lb. I I INSTANT NOODLES 1941PKG I 
, (OftIytt-wlthreglow~·2941 I 
~CANNED l YCHEE 4iSq ~ § (Maypride) ~ 
8CANNEDTOFU 75~ ~ 
~ 43/50 HEADLESS s...2S/lB.:; 
~SHRIMP n 
3 IAwtllabIe." Iorge or .mall porIiaMl g 
~ Limits: ~ 
.2 per Item ~ 
.1 coupon perfamlly I 
Murda" Store Only I 
Valid Till Oct. 18 I 
VAlU~E COUPON-__ 
For Happy Hour. 
Join Us for Our 
Rock & RoIID.J. Show 
Party To The 
Easy Listening Music 
~ 9pm-la... No Cover 
Billiards Parlour 
LADIES 
PLAY/ 
FREE 
/~ 
Pa~lour Special 
Tanqueray Gin 
7St 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPICIALS 
Vt'DEOGAMU 
OPEN 10 AM 
I 
~~·ffiDal beet of The Charlie~ie1s&oo:; 
~':",:;,·c;:.·i·;;: .t.~. ___ ..• \OjIk •.. ;. ""~~:.~"'.,. 
~!i;>Mi~un,,\ ,·.hdU~'-'IJU •• ~· aRUIIUl'J'i#1tiH}~tHrH~lSt{nt:!"irt:~~ti}.:~:t}!!;;';:~~ ..... ~ 
. .,,' 1 ! " ... ~) 'l!ti.r~;i.·.~L:!I •. h ,.t.; -
FOR SA 
Automobiles 
5PEI1AIJZEI1 VW 
Vulb .,.,,~. 
................ 
Comp ......... ' .. lIapaIr 
&-.lyWon. 
(618) 687-4512 
227 S. 181+1 Str.et 
Murphysboro. 111.62966 
RUYINGUSlDV.W.'. 
,...~ 
AtIlhr ...... _ ... 
........ 
12S-I.MrdH 
'i3 MONTE CARLO. loots JlZUt. 
MOW tires. exhaust system. sfioct.s. 
'1600. 549-3710 or 529-1753. 0564Aa:J:I 
U. BUICK SKYLARK, 4 door. 
~~~aDut!:. ~oo~&'h 
after" 3:00 p.m. S.7517. G611Aa03O 
1917 MERCEDES-BENZ _. miDI 
~t!:'~J[ra~ 
miIeIIjJe. $5,000 fJl'1ll pia. ~1104. 
0II22Aa2t 
1975 MERCURY MONARCH, • 
cylinder, AM·FM I track stereo, 
aU', Mast seU, c:aU 529-1117 
ft'eIIiDp. 01167 Aa032 
~ ~~ ~~:&'"Jii 
mila. AM.F:a AC~S-PB. 
~~= ... ~ ar best 
BOee8Aa33 
tm LE MANS, acel.lenl con-
citioll, M,OOO mi.Ia - best offer, caIl 
5&6e5 after 4:30. 0657Aa3Z 
INSURANCE 
lAM MofOl'qlde ..... 
AIM Auto. ............. _ 
AYALA INSURAHCI 
ofJ7-41U 
___ ~~!:":'-==~;-:"i"'" I JVC IOSW INTERGRATED AMP, 
---------.., A.l TV RENTAL . t.!~n:,:r:!t ~~U~:b~i 
I ~. ....CoIor.2J.mo =m: Exc:eUent c:oDdi~ 
. . .... & WhIte 115. mo. 
1IPfIIA!!.~c.!.IIIJ"'S W.1uy T. V:I .'10NEER sxaso -RECIEVER, 35 
'500 Working Of NotWortdng Walla' ExceUUIl COIId!tkln. St25. 
• • IIATESLOW.. _.... 4517009 CalI~7p.m .. 5»4'1IO, -~f!!;. 
. ---- - -- --
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
for ,.11 c.nceIa.tlOM 
457-4422 
. BONDALE. Old Rt 13 West. ~ rder i 1 ____ ------........ 
_
• ___ .... ~ USED FURNITURE CA~-·· Pet. & Suppll •• 
'ilil , • .., -;." - =at~ IDD Tav:;gil.M. 'WIRE CAGES. CAN make too i • )I \ .,.. ~-_" ~.;;~ r:...~:~~ ! ~~'kr:nLE ~fE~ 
.... TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE~' Camera. I and13~~d,' JIII.'lSl08-. '~Ba32t no ~~....:=. .:=.:.:: TRICS'~~~~~OI ~JC ~.--,......,. ,",", 
'-_________ .. 1 ~ Marion. Open Mondabi FOR ~tti ~~~~ y:l~ TWOROOMFUiNIsHED AC Apt. 
It71 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, s.tiii-day. 1 ___ 29&7. B0450A ~omalic telepbotO ~.!L2:: I Near cam~llJI, available short 
BRO!'!i • cyliDder; ruDlI PJd. TU RE CAR .. and 10 ~ leila let, I1JC1IBI.IItJ notice. Ren .1Ilid tbru Oct. .:.l!!t 
$3SO.t..aIIP Weat457-4598 UUOSENDDALEF.UROIdNIRt. 13 W- ~ screen no 11 for Lease until May 20, J .-r 
a oeittAaoso """' macropholo,niPbb ele-:tronic _th. Call '.i49-7581. =-1 ~~R~ ~.;;~ ~.:~ 11.rT~G=:-~ Kev1a52!H09Oafter7:00P~ ::S:!\en~De 081-4892 e=~ model "F". cued witb extra 13:) 
1m TOYOTA COROLLA. rtJIted =.\ense.s:z:;o.ooorbestoff~ OUMWlUAMSWINfAU ~j).:~~~~:a~~r'l~c~~ ~lD~B~UIJi!P~!i1 ~o~~: Musical Q1.",', ~n:' power,like oew'=J3 _i09Oatter7:0C'j,:m. 0874Af30 SOUND CORE - COMPLETE 12 
Parts & ServIce ~~ALE~6\:\TEIP:West. c~ ~ate~ii!n'=' ~:.r:s ~~~;:?d:: ~!I! ~t. ~dIand Tav~"'lt.f~ aperienc:e. cau &81-4731i1ss9An042 f FOREIGN --~ ... ~ ...... or 
CAR PARTS FOR SALE: TV ()dysseY. .gmne. Fall Housing at ~~~32~~~~~~' SIS. 600 W. Freeman 
529-1644 0682Af31 A arlments ". .... '21 
GLOBAL AUTO Electronics Pal ~ ttaw AwaRabIa 
North on Hwy. 51 Now Acceptl,. ' .. turl .. ~ Carpeted 
Carbondale Pa" Contracta ........ air anltIanI ... A_IIItou.-",-·- Marshall. Reed. Hyd. Park, moct ..... food 3tWVlce. 
For Service Someone ~ knows you Clark or Monticello. Close 'IV and phone 1=oIc-up. 
529-1642 k.- -. and tho·1OIMOM , to campus-ufilitles Inctuc:t.d only Y:a block from 
has learned hit ,.v. and lirash Pick-up, Fr_ Permit 
I ltereo rwpai ... need not b. campus Motorcyc es ~. low cwmaod and Parking. Coble TV avallabl. • 
1m GS 550 SUZUKI St,ooo or best. speciallnvantoriel permit me Many hove .,.., completey 
~.s:tll7~5~~tabJe tomak ....... tor ..... I give refurnished, and wiN be ready 
G613Ac29 ....... t1mafws, a 90 day war- for occupancy on or before 
ran", and fast ~.,....,.. Aug. 211t. Apply .In person. 
~~U!fK1.1OO ~~. ~~ MfYIc:e. And Ilk. that some- OffIce. 511-1 .......... 
_w........",. you kno\¥, call5ol9-5936, 
G61lAc:2t Allen', T.V. Repair, and 1G'Ie. 451 .... '1 
1978 HONDA MR-l75 ElSNORE. 
2700 miles. Excellent comiliaD. 
$415. CaD after 5.. 1-91J7-&218io&Aea AWN'S t.V. TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED. furnished, dean,. AC, $260. 
~=t;~~~.~I73$ SUUJKI 'l'SlOO Itll{ _ .. milts., . 
~~~~~~~ ,~------____ ~ ______ -4 
0835Ac30 
CI55IBa31 
TIRED OF LOOKING at used 
~~~~or\~= 
I worth your wbile to look at these! 1970, f2XSO Academy, atremely Dice cooditioa, ~ a~, ~~~ery~~and~r= 
=~~~~~ 
and leveling. 521HII04or ~e:". 
Miscellaneou. 
CAItIIONDALI'S ONLY 
'~~ .. 
wzt='~ . 
Stoplly._ 
........... " ... 11on 
W ..... docile _ wi_ 
...... 01 ............ 
Itoob& ........ -=-
ILLMOII ClOMPUIaMUl' 
It ......... cu-..... · 
S ......... oorns 
;l ...... ~ ........ 
(l ..... r.tolMall.-tto ....... j 
61~'329U 
I ........... c-.-
.YIIAMIDS 
".1. ......... 
..... .,.. w451-J'Ml 
·1 
• AI. Utf" .... ...... 
.c.It"l'Y A ... ..... 
......... .,.. .... 
• aColorw- toa.oo.. ..... 
cTrwhPldl .... 
• a..un.try ... 11 .... 
Hou ... 
~B~~~!.. lfur~ 
DiIbed, 54!H83O BuiL 0621Bb30 
CARTERVILLE AREA. SMALL 
furnished ~e. 8 months lease. 
~t. Ref_ No ~6B~ 
Mobile Homes 
'::...a::~~~,: 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 12Xeo 
Trailer. Fulld'o!cYmisbed. exc:e1lent 
~. locatial.orw8t~ 
MOBILE HOME _. l2XtO. 1'1"11 
=..oo~ =i=-'up~D~~.d;~ 
South. Pb $48-4510. 0819&31 
TWO BEDROOM, AVAILABLE 
:=: ~~ diataDee lolcil~~ 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER IlftU' 
Crab 0rdIard. furaiabed. Children 
=ot~d:~~':"~ 
'WANTID 
..MoWIe ........ 
luI ...... 
CASH 
~ 
Rooms 
LARGE ROOM I BLOCKS from ~ \?J;. ~'*:\ woman; 
=-Itc: ~ iDcludea ~ Oct. 15; 5e-3l47 .• 
oe54Bd30 
, ,,---;,.,. 
uES:GN YOUR OWN carpet with 
Marshali & Reed Apt •• 
nrN~~~1f~~ 111. South Oro ..... I 
eupet sample squares. lUll 
IDCIIes, 30 far SU5. f8X27 iBdJa, 50 
eeata esdl. 2X3100t uaorted throw 
3I7l. BOIJIAf3I . Ph.. 457-4111 
............ I . : c.' 1 .... ~--_"'-.... _________ '-____ ~~;.;.;:;..._...1 
~ Page UI, DaiJ1 EDJIliaD. ()cteIIIr 1. 1911 
DORM. ACROSS from SJU 
KitclM!n available. Rooms 
'145~Pft wr~: 
Pboiie 529-3833. 
0343Bd43 
IOQMlllliAll .. WANlID 
4 ..... Toc.iMp. 
4 ...... rvm ....... 
................ .c.,.t 
1% ..... 
1ft.1U. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKING' 
r~f=-~~:~ 
S110 ~r month, 0118 third Utilifl':. 
CaD 549-1647. 0688Be3I 
ROOMMATE • 50 yr. old male 
blking far ma~l"1!SpOIISibie female to share e mobile 
home. No studeols. 457 . 
01183Be33 
MobIle Horne Lola 
NICE LARGE ~ Wildwood 
!1:~. ~~:ar~. ~~gf.:t 
HELP WANTED ,. 
jl;.- • 
Avon can ~ ript iDf1atl~ 
Ill •. Joan Marquard~inc40 
"THE ClfALET' . WANTED 
female dan,~r. no e~ience 
~ry. TelepboDe num~ 
SKILLED·' SYNCHRONIZED 
~~m=-C~ 
strung group. ean~~ a~ 
klI eveDinp. .. 
MALE VOCAL~T FOR 
!Stabliabed band. 9P.eD milld.. 
~ wiele, PA. CbiiI 98W8Ot 
I. ·taI 
. SERVICES . .-
. _O~~ERED " ~ / 
606 5.1Dinoh -.~ 
4S7·77JJ. 
IEleNA 
DIDN'T 
KNOW' 
Call J4t..41Jl AIt'_ .. J'~&"""""" 21. W. MctIft c.rt.oMe .. 
P,.. ...... Cf Aalstance 
Center 
,,"-_t-HeM Help':' 
Call 529-2441 
24 Hr. Service 
NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR 
i.;;:-- research: call 529-4925. 
COnsulting, tutori~ and 
Fm~~ c~~i., A~S~~~ 
BLER, Graphic. 1l2Ir1E30 
OOMPLETE USTING OF Nudist ~x~:anOO 8!::. sc::, 
Effingham, n. 6'Z401. 0352E34 
TYPING. THESES, DiSSER-
TATIONS n!SUJDes, J)8pen, etc. ~ re\lable ana accurate. 
~ s:=. guaranteed. ~ 
NEED A PAPER TYPED'! mM 
Seleetrtc. Fast and accurate. 
Reuanable rates.. 549-2258. 
~~ 
AIR CONDITIONER, 
REFRIGERATION repair,. 
=a1~=~~=: 
. reuonableratel.I64-1219.If456E3'i 
'THBSES . DISSERATIONS, 
RESUMEs. Can tbe Problem 
Solven at Henry PriDdnl. nit S. 
IlliDoiI, 5&3040. omE03'7 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care.. Immedlata.t t1!PfCIiDUaenla. ~~:~~. 
~.>-. t i!. '- ~ i'r 
REGISTlelD NURSE.· 
Full Tlme..Part TIme Positions Available 
3-11:30pnL 11 pm-1:30am 
eOur Ben.'11s Excellent. Salaries 
Excellent.Our Orientation Taylored to your Needs 
For Interview Contact 
:f-ersonnel Dept. 
MARION MlMORIALHOSPITAL 
"7-W~ Main Marfot, II .. 62959 
(618}997-3259 Equal OpportunIty Employer 
IlWlNO 
ALTlllATIONI 
'ASHION DIIIONtNO 
~AUlYnYN 
AT 
HOlMGS 
- 'If.1M2 
715·Sou1h UnMlrslty 
"On the 1,1 
call81RTHRIGHT 
Free pregnoncy testing 
& confidential allittanc •• 
M9-27M 
Man.. & W .......... 
Confidential counseling on . __ .... I 
'""----
......... 
"'-SnuoIIty SeMcw ~'101 
s""'-t Weitneu.1t.sourcft Center . 
TIlE CAiwONDALE WOMEN:S 
Center offers confidential 
~'f.Y ~ and ::U:~~~!e 
orpnizatioa.· B0655E47 
SAVE MONEY. INSULATE DOW 
cel)uJose or fiberglass. with TSL ~u~tY~uc:t:!~ee~ ~ rea.souable rates. Tom 457-
2960. 0687E033 
WANTED . 
, rgJ.COiiU:~" ~ 
WANTED 
MoIIIIe MoInes 
............ 
CASH 
549-3001 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS 
~ ~.Also 1arg~'fA 
DUNGEON AND DRAGON'S 
~ers looking for campaillJ1 and master Jan, 529-3955 or . 54N1l6. 06l2F29 
NEED CASH'! BUYING old 
IluebaD ~ Send cardllMared 
;~~i~1leJOf,..~r:r~<o 
=~.:r~";~'kplll1L 
Ofl5F2t 
FEMALE ROOMMATE: GAR-
:!~ur:.:. A~ utili~l2.f fit. 
3016. . 0650F31 
LEBANESE WOMAN TO team' 
conversational Lebanese to 
American female. can 549-8163 (evenings). . 0692F31 
LOST • 
ENTERT A INMENT 
NEED ENTERTAINMENT BUT 
eIIn'l afford a band'! Hire ~T:~~~~ 
millie. Call JustiD 118-13H863 or 
. Scott 618-893-2616. oqrI3e 
MAfoXTST LrrERATURE FROM 
~~af1:gue.~~-~~~: 
Room. . .' 0&80J03O 
ItO'I'AlTONCOIIIIIMUNITY 
FlfA MAltKET 
. om GItADl SCHOOL DIvhIon .... ___ 
Octob« 3-8c. .... - ? 
$po<e AYalIabie for S5.00 
For InfonnatIon ""II: 
"·7710.2137.3321 
- fjo~ CInterviews-
The following on-aJDpuI job 
iDterviews are scheduled at the 
; Career Planning and 
Placement Canter for the week 
of Oct. 5. i'or interview ap-
c=~~ in~t!sd=~ 
should visit the eenw, Woody 
HaD Room B-2Dl. 
;'::l.;n~M~tual Life In-
surance, Rolling Meadows: All 
business majors. 
Fri~Lay Inc., Dallu. Majors: 
ONaterMarfoft""- administrative sciences, 
ChItmIter of C--.. ce biology, chemistry, IT, MET. 
''':~~A~ I ~S~,~tiJuI.Marion: 
: Touche Ross It Co., St. Louis: 
:I:. .... o:!:.'*..: : ~~:~G;:u:.~~; MBA 
School, ...... 0cI0Mr M. . Central Intelligence Agency, 
IIGCitlw --.n.w. v nUl c.n : Cbicago: ~S, PhD-foreign 
"'...,..aty.......... . area smmes, economiCS, 
~~--------~~ __ --~ Um~~(ffia~c,~,Mi~ 
East) 88" MS,PIJD..:,-geoeral 
sciences, earth· science-
geographY'as "Dhoto in-
terpreters; CS, ESSE, EET. 
. AUCTIONS 
. & ALES :. 
INDOOR FLEI. MARKET. An- Tueldliy, OcL • 
tiques and Cnd sale. Carbondale. Aeronautical Systems Dlv., 
OCt 4, 19111. '-10.00 per table. Call Wright·Patterson Air Force 
Jan C&eeat r-wnadalnn. 549-7311. Base, Obio: ESSE, E1tUi, TEE. 
B0594K03O Babcock It Wilcox. New" 
YARD SALg--ro-R-tbe--beneft--t-of Orleans: ESSE, EMM, TEE. 
crippled children. All day Satur. Educa~on Commissim of the 
:y~&,!ro~y~~ ~ U; : ~~~=l.~t ~"~~ 
comer of West JaCkson and Un- accounting, economics, library 
versity. CarboodaJe. Bo66oKJo science, home economics; Ph. 
YARD SALE: CARBONDALE. Fri D-aIl majors. 
~~bl~coi:-En:. ca~: UnionEleetrie Co ... St. Louis: 
Willow. Bargains! 06891<30 =-s~i=c Co. (Cor. 
YARD SALE, CARBONDALE. Sat I porate Division), SL Louis: CS, 
Ocl3rd 7:00 a.m.-~'!? 170': Colonial math, business administration 
~~~;:£ew=-~:: \ ~~c::~: 1t~~~PRefer to 
shelves, linens, ilSTS mo~!! ass i Monday, Oct. ~. 
O69OKlO : Central Intelligence Agency: 
-B-A-SE-M-E-N-T--SA-L-E-.U-N-I-T-E-D I Refer to Monday, Oct. 5. 
Methodist Ch1ll"l:b.214 W. Main, Wednesday, ~L 1 
carbondale. October 3, 1981,7 a.m. Central Intelligence Agency: 
- 2 p.m. Plants, toys, utility table. Refer to Monday, Oct. 5. 
~ta, dishes, clothes. 06S9K03O Babcock It Wilcox; Refer to 
GARAGE SALE SATURDAY, Oct. Tuesct-.y, Oct. .. 
3, a a.m. 1._ East.. Grand.. Car- GeS'..enl TeleIIbooe~~oI m.-
bondale.. . 0i52K3D' WiIIcomJiD. ~, m.: 
GARAGE SALE - SAT. OCT. 3, BS-ESSE, EET. '. • 
':00 a.m. "4;OOJIII. .roo. w_ lB. <;«p.. s-th .Jlic.b •• 
·e·::={kR ;'7i~i.::J:: 
=; motor and ~JY Of in sales, BS, MS. 
NOEARLYS os7sK3O TIIand." Od. I 
AJ1en.Bradley Co., Milwaukee: 
la~;o;1k'~Bg~~~~: Scbedule I-ESSE, EET, MET, 
Help me clean out my mistaIres. No IT, EMM. Scbedut(O J-ESSE. 
early sales. . 0878K30 ~ Check Printers. Inc., 
... fREEBIES' BenIemille: All majors. Arthur Andersen • Co., St. 
Louis: BS-accounting; MBA. 
KITTY FOR GIVE: He's a warm MiSSouri Public Service Co., ~ ~~8.Dl!Utered mal~J~ Kansas City, Mo.: ESSE, EET, 
MET, TEE if interested in tbe1e 
IIDERS WANTED • 
. . 
, 5 
'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSfl" 
to Cbi!,l!P tl~burbe. RUIIS eY~ =-~r;r:-~52~ 
I: 45 min. to Chicagoland .• 
Discount fare OIl ce:taiD weekend's 
with this ad is only $31.75 Round-
~. RellUlarlY $39:'15. can 529=-1862 
~~::.~.:.~v:~ 
1l557P41 
·tiaaa • Cox Corp., Rocbester, N.Y.: 
BS, ~ major' but must 
wish to sell. 
Dresser AUas, Houston: BS-
ESSE, EMM. EET, MET, 
pbysic:s. . 
='~'. Co.: Refer to Thursday, Oct. 8. 
Dresser Atlas: Refer to 
Thursday, Oct. 8. 
Seismograpb Service Corp., 
Tulsa, 0tl8.: BS-ESSE (12 
GPA feqWed). 
Wal·Mart Stores IDe •• BeD-
bJmille, Ark.: Prefer busiDeM, 
m;uilgement, marketing or 
'sales degrees. Other degrees 
honored if desire career ill 
retailiDg. . 
Susie's Casuals, 1Ddiana~: 
Home economieal~ b~UlftS 
.mniDiairatioo aDd noeraa arts. 
ManiIow to play 
Arena October 14 
AreDa Promotions Is 
Barry Mauilow 8 p.m. ~at 
tile Arena.. 
Tickets fol' the Barry 
"tfanilow Conc:ert are $12.50 at 
tile- Arena. Speeial·. Events .I-O~....:.l;':';:'':'':::=-__ --''''!.~. I~. Offic~; ~ ~-!I Arena 
Daily Egypdaa, 0etetIer.~~ PaP it· 
Medical board chastises Gatorade inventor if'!:' £j~oai LiO c;::~ ~ SPECIAL '3 GA1NESV1LLE, Fla. CAP) - UnivenitJ Of Florida, bad Demero" and 20 codeine Tbe state Boaro of Medical written two preeeripUor.a of tablets. 
Examiners baa diIclpliDecl tbe controlled drugl. One 
pbysician who invented prelICriptiOllWU for himllelf, 
Gatorade for writing two wbile the other wal for hi. 
pr~eription. to himlelf. lJaUlbter'1 doC. he said" .. 
Pi (Thurs .• Sat.) . ~~ 
vialatillg a state Jaw.. Tb e I. d e p. n den t 
An audit of the SbaDds ProlesatClDlllt. moatbJy .trade 
HosPitallbarmacy. recorda newspaper for;. regW .. - ated 
showed . Robert Cade, a profeaiOlllla, reportect Ja its 
bospital physician' .4Uld betober issue that' the 
prolessor o( medicine at the prescriptions were for 20 
Thursday's puzzle 
ACROSS 13 Ao-e UNrTED Feature 8yncIIQIe 1::'-- 14=": ~.I'UaIe~ 
5We1pOn a ... 
-= c; ....... iUU :; 1iN1-", • ., '-or Too r 
14 c:ta.r.-man Ell, E 
15~ l7o.c.mp II, A N A 
18 ML T_ • GrMIe.rter DOT f " 
17 Pof1aIdecI IIIMnd T ( INS 
19 WIne CIty 88 In..:tI /I E 
20 Beetle 70 Cut II I B 
2~  !~ 9!~. !OJ A ~ 
nl_god ATE 
25 Pa/ntIngI DOWN I) ~ E 0 
28G1w1e ; NSE 
30SIued 1~ T H4S 
34 Ruptura a CenedIan l E " S ~ 
35 AooI pert ...... Lau. E A .. I E 
37 Waif pert E 0 A N 
38 o.nube 3 Code tor UA" 22 RInI.... tile wortd 
,...., .. M....a denIp 1M Off.1loOfUr 49 CMroe 
38 New York CIty 5 ...... pIIIIn 2tI Supporta 51 ReIu.cI 
42 SIIow - 8 IndIIe 27 a..m.tto 53 Graw...., 
43 MuIIIcoIcnd 7 CcImpMIIona n InecrIbe 54 PaI..t 
45Ant11gon1M8 .~ 28 ~ 58~ 
48 FIIbtIc preftx. 31 VIOlent v •. 
4G __ ......... 32 Rotrwt Judge 57 GnIpe drfnk 
50 On .. ~,...., 33 S'-Pt 58 f'nIcipbIIon 
52wnr- 10...... 38 GernwIta eo ~ 
54 ~ 11 file 40 SIne ., CztIc:tI "-
54 C8mp ger. 12 KIUJ 41 PoeIure t2 C1IurdInwl l!8:'::pI :::.::n :;~_~. ~HeIry' 
...IIr.HHB& All cun-.rIt sru..c STUDENTS 
who hove paid any portion of ~ Student 
RecrMtlon Fw. All STUD9IT SPOUSES, 
FAO.IlTY ISTAfF MEM8BtS. SPOUSES who hcwe pur_ 
chased an 5RC Use Pass (facuJty. rate) or t.av. 
paid ~ tournament entry ... of $3.00 per 
tournament. 
IIIGIIDAnmtt Sign up prior to ~ entry due 
dote Of the 5RC Informotion Desk. /It. $1 fort.It 
... is rwquired during regIt1ratfon and is ,.. 
fundabIe to all who do not forfeit the first 
round of pIayJ. . 
A ..... TOUIINAMINtMIIUNG for all wen_wilt 
be held in the Student RecrMtlon Cen_ Of 
5:00 pm October 6, In Room 158. All partIcJ. 
pants are encouraged foottend. 
INTWIISDUI 
Oct. 7, lOpm 
Oct. 14, 10 pm 
Oct. 21, 10 pm 
PLAT'ftlNI 
Ocr. 12 
Ocr. 19 
Nov. 2 
AddItfonol/nlormoflon 0\fG/1obIe Of ",. sac 
In'''' motion DesIr ~ IntramvroI ~ OHa. 
After a bearing last month, 
the board c:Iecide«f to have Cade 
conduct two educational 
seminars to alert his eoIleagues . 
and medical students to the law 
be . said h. unknf'· .. lni1y 
violated. each said (be 
seminars bave already been 
~. T·Bone Steak Dlnne, ~ 
,~~ (DfnMt InciUdeilOiod. potato' ron) ~. 
~w,.no¥'ltGw ~ 
.-=. hotnMOoduhllll '4.70 ......... -€?"-
~o.;: ..... n-.:~:~o. J4t.J42t ........ 
r-Keep Warm this \Vinter -I 
Vasts 20% .... 
Jackets 
Long Coats 
Fenny Warmers 
In 
Wool,.Down, 
Pollyfilled 
---
Layaway nOW fOiilnter 
ruthie:r .. 
I: 
~,Il 
_./ I J I I J. I 
.~ 
I 
ow to manage time 
iscussed at meeting 
LbHIa Stodtmu 
Writer 
Are you c:onatanUy trying to 
in tbat extra bour of 
Do you always 
that you just don't 
the time to do what you 
to or want to? 
you ahould have been at 
to BaJance the 3O-Hour ,t • I; .... _ .... _ ... _____ '" 
worksbop ·ipons,,;·.:-ed""y"'th~ 
Center for Basic: Skills. 
"1be Uy to time ~ 
is organization." said Lin 
Leitzen, "and regularity is a 
l!ey tf) ~hIlI"~tk !!l..!!'t'e!." 
LeitzeD, developmental skilla 
traiDlDgll*iaHst. made these 
commeuta ... abe covered the 
many aspects of makiJJi a time 
scbedule and the influences 011 
the flexibility of a schedule. 
minute break, then come back 
to anotl':er study block with a 
diffel'P.lt subject. 
.Tht ~ time is your 
leUlll'e time, whicb, acconIing 
tt: L~itzen, each student will 
take regardlesa of any 
schedule. 
"The schedule is only • guide r!~~i~~Ux~u:1E 
center Binct! it bean 
Leitzen advised' sb.lenbl to 
schedule study at the time of 
day when they function the b.ast. 
She also a~ !'e'\~ and 
expanding class DOtes WIthout 
deJay, to utilize the odd minutes 
' lPriDkled throughout the day, to 
keep a schedule of every minute 
to see bow much time is wasted 
and to memorize at night ' 
"RPmember that you have a 
flexible scbeduIe," abe said. H 
you go to a movie instead of 
studying, then lOU have to 
discinline yourseJl to make up 
that itudy time Jater. 
"A Btudent will bave more 
leisure time if be baa a 8CbeduJe 
than if he doesn't have one," 
she said. 
Tbe Center ror Basic Skills Is 
beginning iiB mfu year at lSiu-
C. It ofrers Jabe and worksbops 
to aU students in reading, 
writing, math and speech. 
There are also books and 
pampblets available at the 
offiCe" iil t&~c hancwi::fit uf 
Woody Hall, Wmg C. 
Workshops 011 rapid ref!ding 
will be offered in October and a 
three-eart lecture on taking 
tests will be given in November. 
For more information call CBS 
at~. 
II YOU need a cor 
! Ii~!!;§b' (610;;' ~;. ;:22 ~='!':,'; I 
[
The Wine Store 1 '~1t lIll-rGarB 
,? LIQUOR MART 
Wall & Walnut/S4'-S202 
~-'- -'--~a GOEBELS B $ 79 .~~ 2 
',,} __ ~ . 12 Pak Cans 
The first requirement is to 
block out aU committed time 
such as classes, job, eating, 
sleepinll, personal care, 
athlellcs, organization 
meetings and study bow'a. 
For eacb hour of the class you 
bave the generai rule is toatudy-,-
for two bours. Bllt for,' aome~' 1i1~~!!! BUSCH. classes you w08't. need-that, much time or study time will ' 
vary from one week to the nest. 
Or, you may need more time. 
"You can adjust your Btudy 
hours from what your in. 
atructora tell you about the 
~ourse, wbat you've beard 
about the elass or teacber 
througb the grapevine or the 
most important factor, ~
yourself and your capabilities, 
!.eitzen adviSed. 
Leitzen said tbat in 
scheduliDIJ study hours, a 
student ahould have bloclm 0150 
minutes of study with a 10-
Natural g~found 
- --..r;"' .•. -....... ~"'~ 
by Standard Oil 
CHICAGO (AP) - A natural 
gas and coodensate discovery 
b, Standard Oil Co. in the 
United Arab Emiral~ of 
Sbarjah appears to be ODe 01 tbe 
largest ever made by Standard, 
• top company off1clal said. 
Leland C. Adams, president 
of Amoco Production Co., 
Standard's worldwide ex· 
ploration and production 
IIIlbsidiary, said extensive testa 
rrom the first three wells in the 
field indicate potential reserves 
~ several triDiOll cubic: feet 01 
Datural gas and hWldreds of 
millions of barrels of 
recoverable condensate 
reserves. 
•• , ...... a." 
--... ..-,."..,., ". ,_. 
7OOW. MaIft 
S.c)"1510 
COUNJYSEAI 
THURSDAY 
'I-,80ne' 
$7.50 
917 a...tnut'M'1Ioro 
614-3471,' 
ABCKIGMAN 
MUL11-K1G COUPON 
~~'29:! 
.... ..-.-.. _.,_ ....• 
...... to/II6JC .... 
t~'\.-"'~~_.~~ $1 99 ll-!,~' ==) 6 Pak Cans 
Ad good thru Thurs. 
•
• M~---"'i Liquor 
w ~Stor. 
_N.W_,..-I 
BUSiCH~ '. _ 4)7,2711 
.dl~!!:· 
•~'- .. ~ OL~p~ f~~ -~ ~l $1 99 I., ,-' 6 Pak Cans 
His and Hers Pizza 
·Oirle Ina'lake ~.CJrt1eis ReadVln 20 Minutes 
• FamOus original Thiritrust~9feat Sidlian mpperno 
·salad Bar~Sandwic~~·Beve~s ~ 
lbza1nnl .. 
1013 E. MaIn StrMt.t57-3358 
r··········w ........... , 
· =;:===::...~ : : ==;:::=~.:.:,~ ..... : 
: _tJ. ........... psdlodl :.taIiI .... ..., • : =- lo.l5-81"Eg"mlP : 
• • : "O! __ • : 
e r~ •• , ...................... ~ 
, ...................... , 
• .................... ru,...,1InpIoi • 
: ;:.c:a .... ~~C~!:;.. : 
• -da ........... cIood<_ .......... ..., • 
. -..... . 5 ......... 1~15-81 "Ev"anJ" . ~ . : 
: "01 __ II : 
· ~~ .. , ...................... ~ 
W~tmonI Plaza/Merion m-5Ul , 
,705 W. MofnIWest Frankfort 93~-3'73 
NETIERS fro~nPage 24 
Auld said. ''We'll bave to play "We have to Win in the top 
illinois like we flayed spots and pick up some =in 
Louisville and Mi§ouri. 'd like the lower part of the' ," 
to win at least three singles Auld said. "I think its verT, 
matches and take some possible to win in the top spots. ' 
pressure off the doubles teams. Although Illinois is un-
We're playing good doubles and defea~ Auld feels the Salum 
I'm confident in their piay, but I have pJayed a mucb tougher 
doo't waut any Dtra pressure scbedule and this wiD be to her 
put 011 them." teams' benefit. Both teams 
This match will be Important have h ad two common op-
to both teams because it could ponentl this fall. illinoIs 
decide the seedinRs foc the state defeatec:i SIU-E 6-3 while SlU-
tournamenL Aula said she feels C's only kI8s was to SIU-C by the 
confident because her team same score. Both teams also 
~~r.;J~tslzFtb~;~: e~ :!:!~ed IJIinis State by 6-3 
me~tings the Salukis bavtl 
~_away with 11-1 and 5--4 
·'';'1 ~ were playing well," 
Auld said. "We have to play 
with confidence because Illinois 
wants this win too. We have to 
give_~t little extra to win. 
,.~~~~~~-
.... "'u ..... "Cl lU .uecatlU' UI 
compete in the Millikin tour-
nament Friday and Saturday. 
The tournament will \lCIDIIiat of 
teams woo will enter individual 
members. 
GRID from Page 24 
team's forced turnovers 8Ild - And OI'olski knows that tbe 
two wins to something not SaJukis didn't quit after falling 
shown in staUsUcs- behind Tulsa 1+·3 in the firsl 
determination. He saw quarter. 
determination even in the 
Redbird's loss to Nor~ern 
Illinois. 
"Northern really played a 
great game agaiIlst 1.11, and I'm 
proud of our players because 
they didn't quit." Otodki said. 
"Everybody waa talkin, 
l)efore the seasGIl about wbat a 
g.-eat team Tulsa bad," 0t0IsId 
said. "Then SIU comes and 
~~, them. We really respect 
Women ruggers 10 ho., Kwouri 
The SIU-C women '. rugby MartiD Field. 
club will play its first home SW-C baa aH record. 11te 
match agaJOst Missouri- team bt 6-0 to a Chicago club 
Columbia at 1 p.m. Saturday at and beat Iowa City ~ earlier 
=w~· ~ weekend\· 
Special 
J 
Our 
I "Original" I 
I Sirloin·Steak·j 
I 3.99 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
"The Steak we buUt our 
reputation on." 
An AJI.f""erican Steakl 
Tender,juicy ••. served with Baked Potato 
or French Fries & Stockade Toast. 
I We lke Only ,.",.,-. -
.. I I PRICES GOOD AT PAB"I1CIPAmIG SIIII.OIN STOCKADEs I 
I 
SIRLOIN STOCKADEi 
Get Ready for Winter. 
Jackets & Vests 
Down & Polyflll 
20% 
OFF 
~ 
PACIFIC TMI 
l>tatrt{~~~~ Layaway now for faU Ca~tt$ 
606 s. Imnoa. 
o..--t looking c.nIpUS,.. ...... ffonIa .... ,.tc.sl 
MAKE MONEY 
T 
F~ E 
'.,' I 
1'I1J!l'EDWI'II yex.,'1 SAVli'tGSSIPIa 1_ 
J!fYE!J' If TOOl aJIOIt'J'II'IT-WE DOl 
Carbondale Savings 
·AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
---_. __ ... _-
I 
ar:!:;rs to f.?mC! !.!p i?r ~r1.!."!'..! ... 
WrlW I'UIlIliDg iD a small meet. 'Ibi8 making the trip will be aeuior 
. will give us a cbanee to get our Cindy ~UIIkua, who is 1Uf-
two eoftIeCUtive large game back together. Witli fewer feriDg from Itresa facturee in 
Visit the Hair ProB At: 
Head Quarters 
Shampoo, Conditioning, Style. & Blow Dry 
the women'l cross runners, it will be easier for us both feet. She Is OIl an ex:cerc:iu 
team will have it to run together during the first program and according to 
.. bow wen 1, can mile." Blackman. will not be com-
dual me&!. Blackman laid ball the team peting for ait least three weeka. 
Only'II.GO 
Dry Cut $5.75 Basic Cut $5.00 
Salukls travel to is sick with bead colds but Tbe SaIuJds will be I'UIUliJu( a 
CbarJetltC?JJ to challenge the added that she Isn't too wottled "fiat coune" wbieh ma7 lead to 
illinois Panthers at 11 about the colds' affect on the several fut times, laid Black-
Tues-Fri 8: 30-5: 00 Sat 8: 30-4 
Appta. & WalkIns Welcome 
529-16:l2 Jr Eftt oA Ecast,ate Shpg. -=-.) I 
team's 1'UJ1IIinJ(. man. 
meet be the tbird this "I'm glad they have colds , 
for the two teams. SIU-C now. It's good to get them out of 
pointa abead of the way before the conference 
Iflinois Slate In- meet," Blaclanan said. 
00 S41pt., 19. The The Missoori Valley Con-
5337, a:c:,a~the.:~~ ~~ ~~;;tf= :1~ De I 
Association's Midwest A close fmiSh for first place 
CoUegiate Championship held between senior Patty Plymire-
at Wisconsin-Park.ide last H~orth and Panther Gina 
Saturday. Sperry Is predicted by Black-
Coach Claudia Blackman man. 
tilinks meeting U!e Fanthers "Patty lost to Sperry by two 
,-gain wiU be good for the seconds at IllinoiI State, then 
Salukis. came back to beat ber by five 
"I' think it will be a gOtld seconds at Parkside. It will be 
c:callenge all down the line," interesUng to see bow weU 
BlnclunaD said. "'tbe Pantben Sperry runs on ber home 
ba'le good taleDt equal to OlD" Mll1T8e," Blackman said. 
RACES from Page 24 
Baltimor.., are bunched. The match a pair of former 
possibilities are particulari1. Yankees' managers - Dick 
lntrigwng becluse Detroit Bowtel' of the Royals and Billy 
SpeDa. the final weekend Martin of the A'II. 
?laying three games- at 
l;{ilwaukee. Bostoll will be at The tight races helped 
Cl!!veland for !be final three baselt.an post Ita two biggest 
days and Ba!~more will be September attendanee weeks iD 
bome agalost the New York history. For the seven-day 
Yankt'e5, the AL -East winners parlod beginning Labor Day 
of the fiI'IIt half of the eeason. and ending Sept. 13, 1,602,032 
iD the AL West, Kansas Cill' faos, a record for the month, 
carries a sUm lead into tM attended mejor league James. 
season's final weekend over Two weeks later, from SepUl-
Oakland, the fint-balf winDer. ZI, 1,5541498 tmned out - tile 
A best«-five di-vWional aerieI· second nighest tOtal for any 
betNesn tbo8e two teams would September week. 
'!'be strike baa baCI eDOl'IDOUI Dempsey to speak impact OIl re¥eDUe8 for mOBt of 
the 28 major league teama. 
at Saluld luncheon AttendanceiJ overall are down, 
and thraugb last Sunday, only 
SaIuki football Bead Caaeh 10 teams bad drawn over 1 
Hey Dempsey will apeak ~ the -m.ilJioDfana, the traditioaal 
Safuki Attiletie Club Iunc:b. .. at ° break..-point In atteada-...:e. 
lIClM Tburaday at MCIITf8on'.· One club, the Los AnseJea 
Careteria in the University Doctaers. bad pasaer.i I miIlioa 
Mall. Tbe pubUe is bMted. desp1te the work lftGppage. 
'" I 
% 
OFF 
sia T·SHIRTS & JERSEYS 
3 DAYS OrtLYI SEPT. Z'. 30. & OCT. 1 
during this unprecedented Shirt 'I ~fP ' 20% Off SIU T-Shirts & Jersevs ,a-
Sale-Shop nc.lW for Christmas \~ t1~). r-" 0"" 
gifts or that perfect SIU \ ' . 1(. ____ /1 \, r 
Shirt to wear to the Home- ~~I ! ~ F~ \~~ 
coming or Parent's pay Game. ~~ I~" #-;$]1>;& .~ \ 
W. hile in the store-browse through I :I~' /. ~.~ \ ~ur large selection of other ;. ~~. ~ ~ 
SIU apparel too. ~ . .:7J-
You'll look GREAT in fashion! ~ ~~ ~ 
from the University Bookstore 
The look & the price 
are iust right-
• • 
•. ·unl¥ "11 ~ fI.OIII' Ie 
53&~~~ 1BTUDENT CENTER 
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First fall softball sel~s'on 
to be sucess, says coach 
By Jim Cagle 
SUff Writei' 
Even though the SIU-C softball team 
has only tw~=es under its belt, Coach 
Kay Brec:h uer is sure the first fall 
season in the history of Saluki softball 
will be a successful one. 
The Salukis have a 1-1 record after 
splitting a double-header with Dlinois 
State Saturday. The Salukis will play 
Missouri-5t. Louis at 3 p.m. Thursday at 
me women's AtiUei:ics soitDali iieia 
across from the Recreation Center. 
Brechtelsbauer said that the River-
women are a @'ood team traditionally, 
but she has little knowledge of this 
year's team. 
Bi'oc.htl€5taucr is ua'»Yie uf w-hu will 
be the startiDg pitcher for the Salukis, 
but she indicated that Gena Valli may 
egain get 1M call. 
. According to Brechtelsbauer. the 
Salukis will revolve around the veteran 
pitcher-first baseman Valli. Valli pit-
ched a five-bitter in the opening game 
win. and then went four-for-eight at the 
plate in the »inning nightcap. 
Even if the rest of the season pro'\'e.." :., 
be a railure, Brecbtelsbauer said that 
the knowled~e she gained from the first 
two games IS enough to make the fall 
season worthwhile. 
of the hi . .vtly competitive teams In the 
Midwes. nave fall sched~es. ~ If we 
wanted to stay competitiv:.; WIth them. 
we needed the fan schedule too. 
"Its advant8.§es reaDy outweigh the 
disadvantages,' she said. "I know.more 
about the team after two games ~lS fan 
than I did two or three weeks mto the 
sprin~ season last year." 
Mo;'t or the knowledge that 
Brechtelsbauer has acquired sinCe the 
completion of !he ISU twin bill is good 
news for the Saillkis. Brechtelsbauer 
was pleasmltly suprised with the way 
two of her starters handled the bat. 
Sophomore outfielder Kathy Clements 
and junior shortstop Sue Wagoner bit 
with consistency in the double-header, 
with Wagoner driving home the game-
winning run in the bottom of 1M eigbth 
inning of the first game. 
Wagoner, a transfer rr",.. nlinois 
Central Coll~e, was more Mted for ber 
work with the glove than with the bat. as 
was Clements, who batted .096 last 
season. Clements also made some 
dazzling plays :.0 left field last weekend 
fAllff pbo&o by Joba T. Merkle 
S.lald eatcller Val Updaarda Itad to swerve to ....... IlUDoD Stale's flnt "'sellUl~ 
no was ItI"Ollgi!t off &be .... b.J a low ..... ow dlJtiIIg"e seeoad game 01 Satanta)' • 
IIOItItaU dealt ....... 
''The fall season has been in the back 
of my mind for quite a while now," 
BrecbtelsbalP.r said "It was a matter of 
necessity as much as anything else. All 
. Donn:> Dapson, a junior pitcher, gave 
up only three runs in 19 and ooe-third 
iDDings of work. before taking the JOSll of 
a disputed sacrifice fly. Last season, 
Dapsoo had a HJ record and a 3.12 ERA. 
Redbird coach aware of Saluki strengths 
By F,od Far..., "Fey Dem~ Di!tBt've doae The Redbird offense was dage bas come from tlw passing 
Stall Writer a tremendous job in motiva~ never In eontrol. Defensive end oI1resbman quarterbacK JobD 
"""_ ..,. ...... _ State .. ...n.:-a.. his team aF-ainst Tulsa, Jeff Maddux grabbed a fumble Coppens. He's completed 22 of 
u..... UI1lJUIiI no:u&IJlUII 0t0Iski said. 'We know tiley'll and ran 28 yards for a toueb- 35 fOr sa yards and three touch-
will play tbeir first Miaaouri be ready for us." down to give ISU its only score do9rna. 
Vaney Conference game at ODe of the players ISU will against Northern. Top receivers for the Red-
1:30 Saturday at-McAndrew have to look out for is tailback Six of the nine ISU toueb- birds are two wide rec:eiven-
Stadimn. Walter Poole. Poole rusbed for . dowDs thIa &e8SCID have come sophomore Clarence Collins 
Besides being a newcomer h 261 ~ OIl 41 carries against from the running attack. But and aenior Willie Boyd. CoUins 
the CODfereoee, ISU baa • an' the HurrieaDe Saturday. the Redbirda are averaging bas 8egeD cat.dles for 130 yards 
. ~ . . .. Otolakl'expec:ta the same 0IIly 1.9 yards per carry. SeIIiai' and Boyd baa six for 137. 
.' Bob 0t0IBId joIDed tIM' 'Red- tbina from Poole this 'ftek. tailback Lorenzo Butler is the The tsu offensive statistics 
birds this __ .fer,.erving '''i'bat Poole ill something," rushiuc It'!ader with • S.t areD', imprenive, but the 
.mc:e J9730n lndiana· .. .-:oacltiDg 0t0IsJd said. "111gure _11 caD .v~e and two touc.bdowna. Redbirds bave manalled to 
• taIl. So far, be's ~u to the Arm~ and get a tant. ~ "He s our bread and butter score by doing what the SaJukis ;"::~i!: 31-7 "Eas::! UV:::Ae Poolebim dt1wnu: ~~ mao," (,ltoIsJd said. "We can GIl did allainst Tulsa-forcing 
U't'cbl'gan 28-7, an' I )-t to oL'penda pve . him often. That's what be tumoven and turning them into 
m a.... a ur ble off~ve ~poa likes." . scores. 'Ibrough the first three 
Norhtern Illinois 40-0. last week, the Redbirds failed to Outside of BIlUer the J3U games ISU bas recovered Iix 
The Salukis are 1-3 following find one. backfield bas DOt DeeD fumbles and snatched six in-
the ~ upset over c:oafereDce "We couldn'~. get any e~D- productive. RllDDingbaeka terceptioas. 
favorite TUlsa. Last year SIU-C listent offense, , 0t0IaId said.. Virgil Winters and Dave George After the Northern l1Iin,lis 
embarrasBed ISU 42-0. 0t0IBld "We figured we'd bave to bave combined for 1ll ylU"dll1D game OtoIslti attributed his 
Jmows his team could be in for eontrol the game In tbe ear~ three games. . . '. 
more of tbe same Saturday. minutes. and we didn't do it. Much of ISU offensive rat- See GRID Page ZZ 
Pennant races heat up as season unwinds 
Bf TIle AsaoeIateII Pna.:itbesplit ...... _outgrowtbof rain. 
'ftIe Itrife.torn major league 
baseball season, first in-
terrupted and then Jeugtbened 
by a bitter sbike, beads into ita 
final weekend with light miDi-
~DD.ant races in all four 
aivisioaa. 
The seeood-balf winners most 
likely won't be decided untL 
Sunday, wben tbe regular 
season ends. If all four races 
are concluded on time, then 
baseball will !II J)08tBeason 
pIa, next ruesday with 
diviaional playoffs created by 
. the sevea-week strike. The St. Louis CardinaIa swept 
Surrivan of tIDe DIaYoffs • two-game aertea from MOIl-
will advan~ to the Leallue treal, winning IH Tuesday night 
Championship Seriea, before more than 40,000 fans, to 
scheduled to start Oct.13. Tbe overtake the Expos in the tight 
LCS winDen then advance to National League East race. 
the World Series OeL20. With DO Both St. Louis and Montreal will 
rainouts, a leVeD-g8.IJle World ,linisb the regular Ie88m OIl the-
Series would end Oct.2B. the road. After playing fint-balf 
latest any baseball seuoo ever champion Phifadel£Ma 
bas nUl. The previous longest Thursday, the Cardina~ f.nisb 
!leason was 1911, when ·the the seuon with three 1P.Wl_ at 
Series, wbich beg~:J Oct.14 Pittsburgh. MootreaC spends 
between the Philadelphia A's Thursday at Pitts!:Grgb, tbea 
and the New wyork Giantal moves 011 to New York to fiDisb 
ended 0et.26 after six days or the ~ar season a"Binst the 
Meta. 
H.-ton and CiDclJmati, top 
contenders in the NL West. 
began a two-game showdown 
series Wednesday nighL They 
play again Tbursday at Cin-
cinDati. Then the AstroB finish 
the aeaaoa witb three games at 
Us Angeles, winners of the first 
baH, wlii1e the Reds finish with 
a three-game aeries at Atlanta. 
At present, the tightest race 
exists in the American Leatsue 
East, .. where Detroit 
Milwa.mee, Boston and 
Frosh to play 
key role in net 
match at U of I 
By Kelda MasdUi 
Staff WrUeI' 
'nlursdats WOlD.'. temUs 
matcb pitting tbe Salo.is 
against tmdefeated Dlinoia will 
be a battle of the ~
The top four spots will feature 
at least one fresbmeu player . 
In the No. 1 singles posistioa, 
Illinois will send freshman 
KIlUy Rickard, 6-1, against 
senior Lisa Warrem., 4-5. In the 
No.~ spot, freshmen Heidi 
Nicbols, 5-2, and Heidi East-
man, !H, will meeL Freshman 
Allesandra Molinari, 7~, will 
play in the No.3 spot for SIU-C. 
'rhe No.4 posisti'Jn will pit 
ft'e8DleD Sue AriJdsen, 7~, and 
Amanda Allen. 7-3, against each 
other. 
Allen will be trying to break a 
bing streak against Arildseo. 
The two have met before and 
AlleD baa never woo. 
The Salukis are on a nine 
~me winning streak, the est in the teams' history. . year in singles play SlU-
e bas a record of 41-11. the 
doubles record stands at 23-7 
and the team's combined 
~is64-26. 
The DIini record stands at 7~ 
and Saluld Coach Judy Auld 
feels a win will bave to be 
earned.. 
"It will be a close match," 
See NETTERS '-'age !I 
nnounclng t e Openl1!g 0 
Gremmels Cliiropracti.: Clinic. 
Dr. DavidR. Gremmels·. r~ .:=::~ I FJlLJlFIL THE GOLD MIlE 
1\ . .JlCTORY 
~\. ~~~""4 
II ,~ ~~T. " .• SOUl CIlfAM 
.Low back &: l.er:I Pain • Worknr:!n's Canp 
• Headaches It WhipkWa • Pencnellnjury .. ,' 
• AthIetiI: InjurtIs . ~ AutoMeclcal. 
• PIsc PmbIan . Cases Acc«ItIed 
• Leg, Shoulder, Arm Pain • SIU HeeIth <"--<MIrage 
• SpraIns at Stratns &,J'&.RA.;"'iCE AC.<E'lB) Applied Kinesiology 
Physiotherapy 
Nutritional Therapy 
. Opena Wc:dnaday., sept. 30 
fl~J a 
E~:=~L Hours: Dally 9am to 12 noon &. Ipm to 6pm. C1~ Thun. &. Sat. Afternoon /. . I..ocated lib mila South of CarboodaIe on Hwy 51: 
457.a,, __ "_·· _" ___ ~ 
M:JI.IAM·· I 
-.1PWCJMa_ _ I 
~ 58".!!.. C~~~ 
Page H, Da.iIy Egyptian. october I, 1 .. 
.11 S. Illinois 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
yoU can get a salael, 
single Int""' •• nt ,Iaa, 
anelsmall soft 
·clrlnk for only Sl.:! 
between 11:"'~!:''t • 
,. Call for "ulck delivery 
, 529-41. . .. , .'ft.413' 529-4'. 
